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Holland City News.
VOL. IV— no. 12. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1875.
fthe Holland City ilciv'5.
A WCS2LY NEWSPAPER,
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lished without chirue.
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nify that no paper will be con li lined afterdate.
All advertisin'.’ bills collectable quarterly.
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Earlvirt.
I i AVKHKATK, 0, J.AbON, ist Ward Hard-
II ware Store; aell cheaper than any other;
8lb street.
\r \N Dliit VliKN. K.. Dealer in (.••n. ral Hard-
> ware; cor. liltjhth and Klver street.
\r AN LANDBQBND a 1IBLI8, Dealer* In
V Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Funning imple-
ment*; Klghtta street.
Eotlll.
A i;tna UOUBB. P, Baumax, Proprietor
I\ First-clas* accommodat Ion. Free Bu** to and
fnm the Trains. Eighth street.
/•'iITY HOTEL. J. W. Mimdriuiout, Proprietor.
\j Unlit in 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a ilr*t-cla** hotel throughout*
nUOKNIX HOTEL. J. Vi. mi Proprietor:’1 opposite thcC. it M. L. 8. It. U. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Llvary tel Sale CUblei.
liOONE *t ALBUHTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
Ij OlHce and barn on Market street. Everything
fi «: cltfC.
VflBBBLINK, J. 11.. Livery and Sale Stable;
LMod accommodation for horses; nth street,
MAT Market.
But Eiricti.
nUTKADW., New Meat Market, near corner
1> Kishth and Fl-h Street. AM kinds of sau-
sHgei constantly on Innd.
f rl.KYS. P . First Ward Meat Market; best of
iV (Mcat« dwayi on luuid. Blgbtli itraet.
ir'UlTE. J.. Dealer In all kind* of meats and
iV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
[Official. ]
Common Council.
Monday, May 3, 1875.
The Counc il met pursuant lo adjourn-
I would further report Mint we have on
hand, 1 hand engine in good working or-
der; 000 fuel of hose, in good condition;
400 feet of old host', wot lo he relied upon,
i lie iHiuucu inei. |,uiou ... ....j....... j i,ui which can he Used in time of need;
ment and IhoprovlBloniol the charter, lor joim|10nt( an(^ |,u|der ctirt, for which I
A*.»crs«;s.
/~i KISWOI.D A. 1).. 'Atternpy at law and Sollc-
VI itur In fliancery. Ottlce '.(i J.ighiu Suuct,
j_£OVVAHI), M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Up ht.iil -*.
>tVA _______
Notaiy Public; Ulvcr ^ lr^!.•t.
Alt LiiDE. U. W., Altiruey at Law and Solid-
ivl tor In Choicery; of'.i’T with M. D. How-
aud, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Attorney at Law. Ciillt.-ctni'g and*
* / Pension Claim Agent. Oilke. East of - City
Hotel.”
\7I3i U . . \u irn > at LV He and Convoviticer. Kenyons bulluing.
Corner of Eighth uud River stieel.
Bartjn.
T\ t’ UKonT L., Fa-hlottabb- Ikirber and Hair-
JLT cutter. Hoorn* in mwemeut of t it) Hotel.
Bxkulei.
1) IN NEKA NT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
.l> Bakery; baking done io order; 8th street.
tyESSlNK. Mi> 1 .. IVoprleM - ifPlty Hakery;
JL' Coutectiouai^ and cijtafe. 1L. iresumuniB m
this Hue served on call; Llhsti "t.
» ^ M -.
tr KN ^  ON, N A IT1A.N, Ranking and « oin-cting’.
tv Diufi'i* loU^lil and s.iiii; v'.r. Ei^^iui and
River street*.
U0* m —m •••*«» y •
I »t.. . :k AN r. Ml-- \ Mi, D t i in B Iks *|> st.it iounty; Confectionary. Toy*, etc.; River
street.
I/- ANTE ItS. L. T., & CO., Dealer* in Hook*,
IV Sialijue.-y, T »)s, Notion.' and Caudle*; op-
po  Pity Dm ir Bt[ t',! str ?el.
1;;:: -v: :.
I ALKBRD1NK W. & 11- '• 1 »»! , il', ,u'rj;
j j in 1L> Us aud Shoes; rcp-driii}; neatly done;
River street.
TTBROLD, e . Maaufkcturer of and dealer In
II Rout* and Suoes, Leather, Finding*, etc.;
Eighth street.
- S;u2t ini keiiciaci.
I \OESHLTRC», J. 0., Dealer in Drug' and Medi-|l clues Punt* and OIL. P.rushes. Ac. Phy-
sician'* prescriptions ciirelully put up; Eighth st.
If AN PUTTEN, AVs., Dealer In Drugs, .Modi-
V ’ cities, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
\V. Van Dl.s Rum's Family Me .loin •>; K'.ver .st.
AlfALSH HEBBlLDru'g ’ist A Pharmucist; afull
V v stock of good* appertaining to the bu.-iness
Sec advertisement.
Try Deed:.
n ANDAI.L J. S.. City Meat Market. Every
Ia. thlnif In flrst-clas* condition, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Eighth street. Eu»t of City Hotel.
\ f AN DKUHAAR. 11., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
> and Smoked Meat* aud Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
SIi:u.';:t:ric:, Bill:, Chcj:, ltd.
I I EaLD, it. K., Manuiacturer of and Dealer in
I I Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Moving Machines; cor. lOtlut River street.
n AUELS. VAN PtTTEN Jb CO., Pronrietors1 of Ptujgtr MW*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
o coiT, W. .).. Planing, Matching, Scroil-MW*
lug and Moulding; River street.
IfEIUlEEK, H. \Y..& CO., Proprietor* «>f theV Phoenix Pinning Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Gund ifaiiid* pi ice*.
Berchaat Ttilsn.
nOSMAN. .1. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
I) in ready made clothing aud Gents' Furnish- j
lug Goods.
VfOllbf, W., Mercham Tailor. Cloth ptuebaa-\  ' el'i'v.hc: Ill he cut t > order. Renal ring
promptly attended to. River street.
VVl UZ.e. o.. Murcbant Tailor. Full line of
'i (Sent*’ Fuiuishing Gouda kept iu atovk.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
****-• j • «•*•••••
1)081, UKNKY D., Ileal Ealate and IiisurHuee3 Am-oI, Net ary PuMIo and Conveyancer; Cwl-
h-ctluns mad* In Holland and vicinity.
ir.\N SCIIET.VKN, O.. Notnry Public. .lusticc
V of the Peace and Convey ancer, office MU
\u,il IV y Xtw*, Htli street,
W/ALSil, II. , Notary Public, Conveyancer,
v v -ind Tn-«ur:iucc Agent. Office. City Drug
tiioiv. Mil street.
the annual appointment of officers.
Present: Mayor Van Lamlegentl, Aid.
Malrau, Kantere, Flieman, Pfanstiehl, Dy*
kema, Hreyman and Vlsaeri.
The minutes of Uio previous meeting
were read and approved.
Upon a formal ballot and a majority
vole of all the nlderincn elect the following
were duly declared appointed:
President pro fern.— Aid. .1 Dykema.
City Attorney— G. W. MeUride.
City Surveyor— G. J. Kollen.
Chief Eng Fire Dep’t-J. Kramer.
Members of Hoard of Special Assessors
— J. O. Docsburg and J. ll. Klein.
Members of Harbor Hoard— E. .1. Har-
rington and G. Van Schelvcn for one year,
and J. Hoost and K. Schuddeleo for two
years.
Health Officer— H. Ledebocr.
Pond keeper— J. Qmirtel.
Dep. City Marshal— J. D. Everhard.
T he appointment of Chief Engineer of
the Fire Department was made upon the
nomination of the Fire Department, and
the name of Hie Deputy Marshal was sent
iu by the Marshal.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
Properly reported favorable upon Iht bill
of J. Kerkhof, for shade trees, $9, and it
was ordered paid.
Couucll adiourned.
Wednesday, May 5, 1875.
The eoucil met in regular session.
Present: Mayor Van Lnndegend, Aid.
Kanters, Fllemau, Pfanstiehl, Dykema
and Hrevinan.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
BILLS.
Eagle Fire Engine Company for sr.lary due
members from J n. 1 — April M , ...... $ 27. i*
would like to hvo a four-wheeled truck and
a new set of I at bier*.
1 would also call vour uttentl'’n to the
great need of an additional hand engine,
hose cart and hose, to be placed in the
east part of the city. In my esiiumtiou
lids should not he longer delayed, and l
therefore recommend tin* purchasing ol
a hand engine and 400 feet of huso with
hose cart.
I would further recommend that the
old liie-wells be dredged out as soon as
possible.
We have now enrolled in the Depart-
ment 50 men, of which number Eagle Fire
Engine Company, No. 1, ha* 81 and Slur
Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1,1ms 19.
Respectfully *ubraittcd,
John Kramkh, Chief Eng.
Holland, Mich., May 3, 1875.
[ Official. ]
REPOST OF LIBRARIAN.
To the Hoard of Education of the City of Holland.
In delivering up to your charge the City
Library and Library of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland, I submit the follow-
ing ns a report of my doings as librarian :
As the Library came into my hands, 1
found many hooks damaged and some
setts broken. The first work to be done
was to catalogue and label the hooks, and
cover them with strong paper to save the
covers from soiling. This was done, and
the Library was opened for issue, June 1st,
1874.
Since then, Hie following results have
been reached:
—Allowed and ordered paid.
J. Van Anrooy, lighting street lamp ........
Van Puttcn i Do Vries, oil ami sundries....
$ 5 00
a 20
WHOLE NO. 188.
The New York Historical Society cole
h rated iu seventeenth anniversary on
Thursday. Dr. It. 8. Storrs, of Brooklyn,
was the orator of the evening, and in his
address hq eulogize* the early Dutch set-
tlers who brought With them the courage
with which they had been born, and the
education and religious principles they
had received at home, as a part of their
endowment. Thu same spirit that spoka
forth in the Declaration of Independence
was the same that two hundred years be-
fore hud made Holland free. The Hugue-
nots, another important element in the
composition of the new people, brought
independence, the arts, and refinement of
letters, with a spirit of tolerance born of
long years of suffering in their native Innd.
They brought, too, an nndbstral influence
of education, nchlvslrlc tone, and to them
the right to worship God according to the
dictates of their own conscience was as
dear as the right to perouul liberty. This
embryo life, gathered from many lands,
became the American people. The most
energetic life of the world was reproduced
in it. The push of the centuries was be-
hind it; it obeyed the impulse, and gath-
ered strength ns It grew in years, and how
great soever may bu the spile of parties, it
will last for ages. From this point ho
traced the history of the young country to
its present powerful condition, and spoke
of iu rightful inheritance of the spirit of
freedom and Independence from England
and from Holland.
_______ Uculcr iu Dr>
__ (touiN. Yiuikva Notion*. ILiL, Cups, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
j^ERT8Cll,_ D. General
71sur ati fled.
O LOOT HR ,t IHAoINS, D.-Uers In Flour nnd
O Feed, Grains and Hay, Mlll-stutt, Ac., Ac. La-
burbo’s old stand, Sih Btreot.-boe Advertl*emonl.
Furniture
TlfEYEIt I!., it CO.. Dealer* In all kinds of Pnr-
iU niture, Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffins.
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
IVHIDSKMA .1. M., .1 SON, General Deal; ;;
lY Fnrnitnre* Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Orocerie:.
rM.IETSTRL A.. Groceries and Snppties; |
l1 ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st
rpE VAARWERK.Q. J., Family Supply Store:
L a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of St .re; Eighth street,
OederM Dealer:.
Accounts.
Aid. Matrau and Visscrs appeared.
» REPOUT OF CITY OFFICERS.
The Clerk reported oaths of offices
filed by appointed officers.
Also the bonds of Joos Vcrplnnke as
Marshal and us Constable, which were re-
ferred to the City Attorney.
The Chief Eng. of the Fire Dep’t pre-
sented his annual report which was accept-
ed nnd ordered published.
Justice Post presented his report for the
month of April.
The City Treasurer presented his report
for the month of April.
MOTIONS AND RRSOLTTTOXS.
By Aid. Dykema,
Remind, That Rule M of the Common
Council, be amended by adding another
Standing Committee on City Poor.— Car-
ried.
Ramloed, That the City Attorney be in-
structed to draw up “An Ordinance, toPRaton. provide for the payment of the salaries of
k.. r.. h„,, ^  ..... ....... a ..... . i Mr* (nf «« 5™ °f i875-"
II shop, over Baert'a Wagon Shop, River
Street.
No. of volume* In the Library ............. 231
Catalogue value ........................... 5 Vi8.N^
No. not cnt'iiogncd ..................... 8.1
----------- . I No. of dlff'-ront persons drawing books, .. . 1'*'i
—Referred to Committee on Claims and No. of Imok* drawn from Library, .......... 1178
No. of book* lout,.,.. ................... "
No. of book* damaged, .......... ...... . 8
Amount collected for flue*, delinquencies $10.78
One |>crson, IT. W. Verbeck, against
whom a fine of the value of a hook spoiled
by greasing it was assessed, although re-
peatedly called on and notified by postal
card to pay, makes no response, nnd it
will perhaps be necessary to prosecute him
In the other two cases the parties settled
for the damages in a satisfactory manner.
During the past year, although by the
regulations the Library only needed to
he open three days iu the week, from 4 P.
M. to 8 P. M., it has been kept open at all
usual business hours, and everything has
been done for the convenience of persons
desiring to avail themselves of the privi-
leges of the Library.
Respectfully submitted,
H. D. POST,
Secretary and Librarian.
Holland, Mich., April 30th, 1875.
FhaRgraffc:.
Y AIDER GEORGE, Photograph* and Gun*
I j in nil tho various Mylex unaiizc*; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
rhyilila::.
NNIS, T. E...... . Physician; residence, opposite
S. W. t-or. Public Square.
—Carried.
lUmlml, That the Cfty Attorney with
the Commiltee on City Library be in-
structed to draw up an Ordinance relative
the City Library.— Carried.
R'Ktlved, That so much of the message of
the Mayor, relative the Covering and im-
proving ol Ninth street, be taken from the
table and referred to the committee on
Streets, Roads and Bridges.— Curried.
Remired, That the City Attorney with
the commiltee on City Poor be instructed
to draw up an Ordinance providing for
the appointment of a City Physician and
to prescribe his duties.— Carried.
By Aid. Pfanstiehl,
Re*olce(l% That the evening for holding
the regular meetings of the Common
Council be changed from Wednesday to
......... Monday evening, and that Rule 1, of the
-- . ~;r~~ . , . Rules of the Common Council be Amend-
\7AirPKLL, H.. Manufacturer of amt dealer In , „ r ijn„iv r stV Harm'**, Trunk*, Saddle* and Whip*; Cd .acCOMingl) .— Lost.
UNFINISHED BUISINES8.
The Mayor appointed as Committee on
A
t > I  v n. Sorgo n, Phrticiiui and Obiteetri
i ) clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Stiect.
T F.DEBOER. R. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I J comer Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
C«OnO!TEN. P, A.. 'on, Phy-dehm Ob-Mri-
elnn. Reffular cradnnted nnd Licensed. Of-
lleo at nwidence, coruer bill and Fish Mreet.
Biddlen.
Eighth street.
1~\UURSEM A J. .t CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
{J Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Hals, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
XT'! FI ELD, J. d. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.P Flour aud Feed and Produce. Liquor* nnd
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Li^hlh street,
rriE ROLLER, D. , RsUll Dealer in ‘Dry Goods,1 Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
•rf VN PUTTEN A DE VRIES. General Retail
V ’ Denier*, in Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery.
Data and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
TI7ERKMAN. H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-W ceries, Crocker)-, Flour & Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street. •
^ERKMAN^t SONS, Qerie^Dealere tn^Dry
Grain. Flour and Feed-made a speciality; River st.
BUvei, Weed, Bark, Ite.
XT' ANTERS, R., Dealer in Stave*, Wood and
XV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
For Ih* Holland (Vy Netr*.
MU. fyUTOH:—
All expected that the spelling phrensy
would have passed Hope College, hut hist
Thursday afternoon it broke out in full
earnest, the Academic Department having
accepted a challenge from the “A” and
“JJ” el asses of the Preparatory Department
to h spelling contest. The words spelled
were familiar onus, selected by Prof.
Shields; that party to be declared victori-
ous who remained standing twice out of
three spells. It is of interest however to
note lliul there were but nine coilegiates
to contend with twenty-two from the other
classes.
The spelling began. All was gay, but
it did not Inst long, for a collegiate found
“gaiety” to he very flitting, and some of
the Preparatory Department took “preffer-
nnee" to leaving the ranks. At length
Messrs H. Kolvn nnd J. Hnrmoling of the
, , „ Sophomore and Freshman classes were left
 ( l0 fifteen opponents, yet ail deserted
City Poor, Aid. Dykema, Kanters nnd ^  j|ie jr|-0unds, except a few of the “xY" class,fllpp. being “scrvilly” treated by the Professor.
Council adjourned until next Wed- 1 The second spell was as interesting asnesday. 1 the first, but the spellers soon "galopped”
G. Van Scuelven, City Clerk. ( oil' in the “aggragate,” until Mr. Kleiuhek.• , sel of the Freshman and J. Visscher of the
Amual Eeport of th, Chief En*inear ll.o'MdS' m"
the Fire Eepartment. ( Yi8S(;|lur udd to “humm,” took his
rkl'TKEMAA irno.. Wagon and Blacksmith I , w “7 ,, ni, . 8ent Mr. Kleinheksel holding the ground
1/ Slutp^Hor^ifboclng and all klud* of repair- ] T^j^fJ'or and Common (oundl of thoCIty o. ^ ^ u fcw rcmaincd on the opposite
side who gave him nn “opportunity” to
spell “angel icize" with an “s.”
' The contest was over, and the “A” and
“B” class glory in their victory.
Holland, April 29, 1875. *
rcTis* BacMnei,
1/ ANVERS, L T. .v Co , Agents for OttAWAtOd
Allegan Counties, for tin* ‘‘Ilotvc Sowing Mu-
chine.” Dealer* in needle* nnd aitirhment*.
Tohxceoiai Cigm
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
L Cigars. Snuff. Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wiewaaker: isi Blickialtii.
IJKEMA BRO.. n
hop. H ae-siuielng ti in air- i
log done. River Street. j Holluud.
TUBMAN, Jm Wagop And BlaelnmUli Bhofii Gi.nts:-! hereby submit mv annual re-
T Horse Sho lug and all kinds of repairing pprt as Chief Engineer of the Fire Dcpurt-
done. t’a*h paid for Fur*. ment of the City of Holland.
Watchei »:1 Jevel^.
\ USERS & WYNNE, Jeweler* nnd Whtehma-
1\ ker*. The oldest establishment in the city;
Eighth street.
The whole number of fires during the
year was seven, as follows:
May, 1874— The house of Mr. Poppe.
Damage, $150;— Insured. •
June, 1874 — Two small barns on
] USL1N w. II. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- 1 Eleventh stieel, owned by Mr. Heringu
street in FanCJ Goodl!; building, 1{lver j an(l occupied by Mr. Caudle aud A. R.
F. & A. H.
A Rfon.An Cornmnnlcatlon nf Unity Lotvif,
No. 191.* F. A A. M., will be held *t M«*onlc Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
19, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W.H. Joiun, W. M.
J. O. DoesboKo, Sec'y. 471y
. i. o. of a f.
IIOM.ANI) City Lodge, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Follow*, hold* It* regular meeting* *t Odd
Fellow*’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Kvening
of each week.
Visiting brother* are cordially Invited.
4oun Kuameu, N. G.
M. lUnmxaTox, Rtc. Stc'y.
Nibbclink. Loss, $50;— No Insurance.
July, 1874— At the “Plugger Mills.”
Damage $30;— No Insurance.
January, 1875— At the house of Mrs.
Brooks on Seventh street, occupied by
Mr. Maloy. Damage $30;— Insured.
February, 1875— The house of L. Por,
occupied by C. E. Plank; totally destroy-
ed. Lohs,*$G00;— Insured for $400.
March, 1875— The house of Mr. Har-
rison on Tenth street; totally destroyed.
Loss, $900;— Insured for $000.
April, 1875— At Mr. S. Schmidt’s barn
on Ninth street. Damage $40; No Insur-
ance. / ’
Total lot* daring the year .................. $ 1.800
*’ Insurance ................ . ........... 1,160
If this Republic is to last, if it is to re-
ceive a renewed impetus on its hundredth
birthday, it is to get its impulse and rein-
vigorated life from a complete oblivion of
its past discord. There must be moral
emancipation as well as political amnesty.
There must he no such thing as “you were
a rebel nnd must take a back scat,” but, in
room of that narrow inscription, these
words of Abraham Lincoln, in the North
and in the South, to the black man and to
the white, “Equality for every citizen un-
der the American flag.”— Loufwiffc Courier-
Journal.
In regard to the loss of the fTshing-hoats
near St. Joseph, during the squall of
Thursday, of last week, and which carried
eleven men, all residents of that place
to n watery grave in Lake Michigan, wo
find the following particulars in the St.
Joseph Ilerald-. “Early Thursday morn-
ing the entire fleet left their moorings In
the river aud sped Joyously out of the bar*
bor on their way to their accustomed fish-
Ing grounds. The sky was dark with thick
clouds and rain commenced fulling about
7 o’clock. When the boats went out the
wind was Northwest, hut early in the fore-
noon, aud while the men were busily en-
gaged in lifting their nets, the wind sud-
denly changed to the North nnd in an in-
stant a fierce squall was upon them. They
met it bravely however, and at once start-
ed homeward, all of the boats but oil ar-
riving safely in port before 3 o’clock, al-
though some of them were slightly damag-
ed by ice. Of these six, one of them went
ashore near Brldgetnan, the other at Grand
Marr, and the third four miles south of St.
Joseph, all hands saved. The third boat
had her canvass all carried away when
about, three miles out and she went ashore
under hare pole. The other three boats
were probably swamped in the gale and all
on board perished. In the afternoon some
of the fish boats and the steamer Corowi
went out to find, if possible, some trace of
the missing boats. The fish boats, wc learn,
found nothing, but the Corona discovered
two boats about six miles south, one of
them close in shore, the other sonic dis-
tance out.”
• - --
Mr. A. Steoeman, of Allegan, has been
lecturing before the Grange at Bunson,
Branch County, and his efforts seem to
give general dissatisfaction. HU remarks
appear to have been radical and harsh in
the extreme. The Coldwater Reporter
publishes a quite full report of the address
and says the speaker made many severe
allusions to merchants, declaring they
were useless. He had, himself, once been
a merohunt, hut became ashamed of the
business and went to furmiug. Merchants
arc no more needed in society than a fifth
wheel to a wagon. In commenting upon
Mr. Stegcman’s address the Reporter criti-
cised him severely, and thought his ideas
tended toward communism. Another
Coldwater paper, the Republican, says:
“Mr. Stegcman lives in Allegan and he
had better stay there if that is his doctrine.
We blush to think he considers himself an
intelligent farmer, going around making
such speeches as that. Such apostles, as
Mr. Stegcman, can generally be set down
as discontented and destructive. Not suc-
cessful themselves they hope to build up
by teating'down the resultof other people’s
jabors.”
The work of excavating for the new
insane asylum at Pontiac has begun.
The renting season in New York will
close on the first of May, leaving many
bouses nnd stores without occupants.
Judging from the number of bills, it is
reasonable to suppose there is a surplus of.
houses and stores In the city. This fact
will seriously ifltcrfere with the sale of. lots
and the erection of new buildings. New
York is a great city, but cannot maintain
Us present position without au increase of
business.— C%r. InUUigencer,
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
0. 8. DOESBURG A CO., Pcbluhebb.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
TIIK EAST.
The Allegheny Comity Workhooao, near
Pittsburgh, was partially ileHtroyod by tiro last
week. Out of 350 prwouerH, Homo fow escaped.
The lone will excoed *50,000.
A DKsmtATK fight between miners and oth-
oers is reported from Wilkeebarre, Pa. One of
the latter was mortally, and another seriously,
wounded. . ..George H. Greeley, bookkeeper for
J. 8. Emery A Co., ship brokers, of Boston, has
been arrested, and turns Out to be a defaulter
to the extent of from *15,000 to *20,000.
A hue at Montpelier, Vt, last week, de-
stroyed $114,000 worth* of property.... The
United States Hotel at Saratoga. N. Y., has
been wild under a foreclosure for *350,000. . . .
Miss Ida Greeley, eldest daughter of the late
Horace Greeley, was married in New York city,
last week, to Col. Nicholas Smith, late of the
army.... Boston Iim been raised to the dignity
of a metropolitan see in the Catholic Church,
and the title of Archbishop conferred upon
Bishop Williams, of that city. The ceremo-
nies were participated in by Cardinal McCloskey
and the Papal embassy.
Fouu children were drowned in East river,
opposite New York, last week, by the capsizing
of & scow.
A suit has been brought against the city of
Boston by the assignees in bankruptcy of the
estate of Mr. Armstrong, whose store was
blown up to prevent the spread of the great
lire, to recover *70,000, the value of Ids stock
and unexpired lease. No one has b:eu found
to acknowledge the responsibility for blowing
up the premises.
THE WEST.
The principal part of the city of Oshkosh,
Win., has been destroyed by fire. The lire com-
menced among the saw mills, and then swept
the entire length of Main street, burning the
Opera-House, hotels, stores, etc., arid render-
ing hundreds of families homeless. The dreary
waste caused by the flames is a mile and a half
long and about half a mile wide, and in all that
area there is not a single building standing.
The loss will probably exceed $2,000,000.
A train on the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy railroad, endeavoring to make up four
hours’ lost time caused by a break in the track
in Iowa, made the trip from Mendota, HI., to
Aurora (fifty-six miles) in the unprecedented
time of fifty-six minutes. Eighty miles wore
gone over in one hour and fifty-one minutes.
The total distance run, subtracting stoiw for
dinner, watering and passengers, averaged a
mile in less than a minute and a half ...The
factory of the Weber Furniture Company, at
Detroit, with a dozen adjoining dwellings, was
recently consumed by lire, causing a total loss
of $350,000. The company employed 130
men.... Another expedition, consisting of
fifty wagons and about 275 men, left
Hioux City for the Black Hills last week....
Maria Nebco, a young unmarried Danish
woman, of Chicago, recently gave birth to
twins, which she smothered and sewed up in a
blanket, and then threw into the river. The
woman is under arrest, and has made a cor-
fession.
A neither of fishing smacks were wrecked
on the east shore of Lake Michigan, near St.
Joseph, during the gale of the 29th ult. and
several lives were lost.... The Chicago Time*
prints extensive reports as to the condition of
the wheat crop in Indiana and Ohio. As a
whole the prospect is the reverse of encourag-
ing. The extreme cold weather and the long-
continued drought have injured both the spring
and winter wheat considerably, and a short
crop— probably not more than one-half the
usual quantity— is expected. In a few locali-
ties fanners hepe to harvest an average crop.
— The embryonic grasshopper is having a
serious time in Minnesota. Numerous reports
are received going to show that the severe
winter, though bearing hard on the sufferers
from last year’s devastations of the pest, has
at the same time proved a great blessing in
that it has so frezeu up the myriads of eggs
('epoeited by the insects that the power to ger-
minate lias tiecn lost.
A Knxufo frost visited various parts of the
Northwest on the 2d inst., doing considerable
damage to Uie wheat and in some cases en-
tirely killing the fruit buds ..... Janesville, Wis.,
was visited by a $00,000 conflagration last week.
— Two of the robbers implicated in the rob-
bery of the train at Gads Hill, Mo., last fall,
have l>ceu arrested. The ringleader escaped.
Tue concern started some weeks ago in In-
dianapolis, for the purpose of furnishing ready-
printed paper to weekly uewspai*em. and
known as the Indiana Newspaper Union, has
suspended. . . .John 8. Coulter, an old Leaven-
worth (Kansas) printer, recently committed
suicide by taking laudanum. He was Treasurer
of the Typographical Union, and for failure to
properly account for the moneys iu’his i-osses-
siou was exjtelled from the order, which so
preyed upon his mind that ho concluded to end
his troubles in death.
THE SOUTH.
By the burning of the residence of Mi*. Lucy
Bakewell, at Hhelbyville, Ky., last week, the
valuable library of the great naturalist, Audu-
bon, was totally destroyed.... Tlie Southern
railroads are still engaged* in their war for
Southern travel, and the rate from New Orleans
to New York is now $35-r$15 less than former
rates. The rates to Baltimore. Washington
and Philadelphia have been reduced a similar
amount •
Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana, has commenced
suit against Charles Clinton, Auditor of the
State, and the securities in his special bond, for
about $475,000 withheld and unaccounted for
by bim....Tho city of Nashville, Tenn., was
the other day tho scene of a most blood-curd-
ling tragedy. A negro named Joe Reed shot and
instantly killed Policeman Robert Frazier,
while in rhe execution of his duty as an officer.
The murderer was arrested and taken to jail,
but so incensed were the citizens at the unpro-
voked murder that tliey marched on the jail and
broke into Reed's cell. He was seized, a rope
fastened around hia neck, and hurried to tho
suspension bridge, from which he was thrown,
and with Uio intention of hanging, but, tho
rope brooking, he fell to the rocks beneath,
ninety feet, and from tjieuoe into the river. He
was shot once on tho way and again at the bot-
tom.
Judge Dmookh, of tho U. 8. District Court at
Wilmington, N. C„ in charging the Grand Jury,
said the Civil Rights bill, in its criminal aspect,
which was the only shape in which it could
come before the Grand Jury, was unconstitu-
tional and void.
WASHINGTON.
The internal revenue receipts for tho month
of April were $7,022,331; for tho four months
since tho 1st of January, $30,485,421; and for
tho fiscal year to May* 1, $89, 758.871.... The
customs receipts for tho month of April were,
in round numtiers, $13,250,000 in coin and
| $'.K),000 in currency. For tho four mouths
since Jan. 1, 1875. tho receipts were $57. 143.050
in coin and $391,401 in currency. The total
customs receipts for tho fiscal year to May 1
were, in round numbers, $133,752,000.
John T. H hartley has resigned his position
as Assistant Treasurer of the United States,
and the President has named as his successor
Curtis B. Burnham, a wealthy Kentuckian and
personal friend of Secretary Bristow.... Tho
Supreme Court has decided tho Faragut prize
cuso in favor of tho claimants.
The Secretary of the Treasury has giveu di
rections to the Assistant Treasurer at New York
to sell $5,000,000 gold during the month of
May. . . .The public debt was decreased $2,325.-
34G during tho month of April. Appended is
the official statement :
Six percent, bonds ....... $1,132,177,050
Five per cent, bonds ..... 580,852,750
Total coin bond* .................. $1,712,829,800
lawful money debt ...... $ 14.078,000
Matured debt ............ 19,559,140
liTKal tenders ............ 378,123,492
Certificates of deposit .... 47,865,000
Fractional currency ...... 43.809,565
Coin certificates .......... 22,403,300
Total without interwt .............. 492,201,338
Total debt ......................... $2,239,268,298
Total interest ...................... 85,628,178
Cash in Treasury :
Coin ...................... $94,625,669
Currency ................. 1,0%, 373
Special deposit held for re-
demption of certificates
of deposit ............... 47.863.000
Total in thcTreasury .............. $ 143,587,044
Debt less cash in the Treasury ......... $2,131,:«9,431
Decrease of debt in April ............. 2,325,346
Decrease since June 30, 1874 .......... 11,778,809
Bonds issued to" the Pacific Kailway
Companies, interest payable in lawful
money: Principal outstanding ....... $ 64,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid ...... 2,292.470
Interest paid oy the United States ..... 26,264,102
Interest rejiaid by transportation of
enter upon the duties of the office on the 15th
of May.
A Washington correspondent announces
that Congressman Milton Saylor, of Cincin-
nati. who has not hitherto been publicly men-
tioned in that connection, is known to be a
candidate for the Sixjakership. . . . Sergeaufc-at-
Arms Ordway lias now in his possession the
back pay of but two members of the late House
of Representatives— Kellogg, o( Connecticut,
and McKee, of Mississippi. Neither of these
liersons have drawn their pay or covered it
into the Treasury, and it could at any time be
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Weekly Itevtew ol the Chicago Market.
FIN AN CIA I*
Matters in the money market remain without
my important change. The offerings of cur-
rency are quite large, and there is no trouble
experienced in obtaining favors for A 1
paper at 10 per cent, interest. Eastern ex-
change, 50(ii75c premium. Government bonds
firm and in goal demand, with values steady.
BREADHTUFFR.
The grain markets have attracted oonsidera-
recovered from tho government by the mem- Wo attention from speculators during the past
here or their heirs. week, and an extensive speculative business
The election for city officers in Indianapolis was transacted. Tlie markets, however, have
passed off vorv quietly and resulted in a victory boou very ”»»ettled. values being subject to
ii*“; rr i,‘™ ibe «*•-• x
Ueik. treasurer. Marshal. Assessor, and seven has been one of firmness, snu tho closing quo-
out of thirteen Councilnieu. tations invariably show an advance as compared
GENERAL. with tho figures current at tlie opening. Tho
movement has been mainly on speculative ac-
. of local siiecuhitors had more to do with tho 1 ')nRAT-IU!d ....................... i 35 <4 l 36
be,nl- subsequent changes in values than the advices j ........................ ;* w ‘‘JJ
Knout, from Livcr,KX)l and New York. It was a well- 1 j/vv ............................... , [j , !l^V. ... 4 I ... 4 -11 41.- 1.— .. ..... ............ .. ........... .. 1 1 ^
Sma Iraudred returuod Culiftm.ia emigrant* “°7 tlie ul0Ve„leuU- of oporv
passed through Omaha in two days recently, tors were governed more by local
and hundreds more arc cn* route Euat ____ The ' speculative influences, and the n auipulatious
Canadian Canal improvements are being
pushed forward vigorously by the government
....The spelling mania is raging in Canada. known fad that all the markets had been
The schooner Margaret Crocker, from Tahiti ,Rr^0,-v discounted for May delivery, and as
fo,- Han Francis wa, rec.ntlv loot at ae. and ' oSlrt ad.Z
sixteen persons perished. to provide for them, the active competition bc-
An effort is being made at Washington to in- - this interest being tlie principal cause of
..... ..but it is not probable that Dana can bo brought tluence on tho market, as the daily arrivals
to the capital. were generally intended for delivery on pro-
A statement of the looses of the insurance Iio,u! Kal(*- buying with more
1 1 i ii , . freedom than during tlie preceding week,
companies by tho Oshkosh fire, prepared by a The corn trade attracted a largo attendance
committee appointed to adjust the same, shows of operators, and. at times, was quite excited,
tho total to lie *759,300. * During Saturday the markets were weak, and
FOREIGN. — ' >1 about 1c decline was sustained on wheat and
1 com— tho deliveries on May contract* being
18
10
17
maple at the yards, *6.50 for beech, and *6.00
for slabs.
Telegraphic Market Reports.
„ NEW YORK.
2***“ ............................ ii ^
Hooa- Dressed .................... 8 <4
Cotton ............................ lc ^ 1(
I lock Superfine Western..,', ..... 4 70 <4 4 95
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 19 <<* 1 21
No. 1 Spring .............. 1 26 (4 1 30
£°BK ............................... 91 (4 9-2
O*” ............................... 76 (A 78
RVK.... ....... ..................... j 03 q 1 ft*
Pokk— New Mess .................. 22 00 (422 60
Laud— Utoam ...................... 15 q 16
NT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................. j 43 (4 1 4(1
Corn— No. 2 New ............... ’ ' 74 75
Oats-KO ........................ 63 (.4 06
Bn— No 2 ......................... 1 06 (4 1 08
Pour-Miss .......................... (422 56
.............................. U (4 15
HOOS .............................. 7 00 (4 7 75
Cattle ............................ cm (4 6 75
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Ne. 1 ..................... l 07 (4 1 09
No. 2 ..................... 1 let <4 1 or.
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 7J <4 75
Oats— No. 2 ......................... (4 62
Bvk ......... ....................... 1 17 (4 1 20
Dauley— No. 2 ..................... 1 30 (4 1 3C
CINCINNATI.
Wheat- Red ....................... 1 35 (4 1 36
1 r 1 t mm — mu iicj
legal proceedings have been commenced | liberal, while parties having grain coming to
selling out, showing a dis|K)sitionby the Prussian government for the removal of them were
the Prince Bishop of Breslau, for violation of , U) realize> There was more doing in June
the Ecclesiastic lam.... Sir Oillcry Pigott, ' “n<1 July' 01>er“t0ra Prl!,erri“l>' «.c dcfcrml
Prime Baron of the Court of Exchequer, En-
gland. and Lord Hobart, Governor of Madras.
India, arc dead.... The Prince of Wales lias
been installed Grand Master of tho United
options.
The following table shows the prices current
at the opening and close of the past week:
I Opening. I Cluing
<4 1 35
(4 1 29
f4 79
(4 57
Pour— Mess ........................ 21 00 (422 00
Laud ................... \ ........... 16W(4 1C!
TOLEDO
Wheat— Extra ...................... 1 33
Amber .................... 1 27
Corn ............................. 77
Cats ............................ . or.
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ........................
Amlwr ......................
Corn— iiew ....................... 77
Oath ............................... 65
CLEVELAND.
Wheat-No. l Red ................. 1 no (4 1 32
No. 2 Red ................. 1 '.*5 (4 1 27
Cork ............................... 7« <4 7*
C*™ ........................... 00 (4 62
74 1 32
(4 1 25
74 71
<4
Ha Del Itocause the Odds Were Great.
A son of the fndcrlnnd, says on ex
aait-Miiaou \ a. im .munci UI 1110  QUCU -- 'I --- 1 ---
°"“1 of • • •It “ «*rted that the
carpet manufacturers generally throughout the No* 2, bGIit June.... l.tW‘4i*1.05
United Kingdom have decided nof to send their So! 2 conTJuS May'.
products to the Philadelphia centennial be- ^0. 2 corn, seller June
canaoof the proUbitorr tariff.
North Btaffobdshiiie, England, has been No. 2oais, eellcr Juu»-
the ace., e of another (-fid collier,- explosion, ft* .j,' t.ao’giS
...... ......... .. -- --- ..... . ....... . ’ “ " ......... ’ (41.25
(..1,17
.71 w .71. V,
.73%(g .74)6
.G!'4«. .62'*
.61 V* .62
.C2'vifi .62 V
la 1.U1
resulting in the destruction of upward of No. 2Urley,'s. May..! 1.21 y»1 23
forty human lives ____ A Paris telegram an- y°’ 3 hariey, caab....| cG.18
change, went into Barney Mulligan’s
saloon the other <luy ami called for a
drink. Barney observed how blooming
ho was with the “rosy” already, and
shook his head, saying: “ You have had
enough.” “ Enough of whad, I guess
asked the Teuton. •* Enough to drink.”
“Who is running my machine, you or
I • " “ You ar<*, and you are running it
in the ground.”
.. . “I bade you ten dollars dat I am a li-
ffig ’S> i ar,” said he, slamming his hand down on
,aL07 ‘ I the bar.
“ There is no bet there,” said Barney.,
smiling.
“ (life us a drink.”
“ No, you are drunk now.”
“ I bade you not.”
“Well, I will bet you fifty dollars t</
ml. (17
.76 («. .76',
.76 bid
.77 4tiil
.62- (a. .62*4
5,946,480mulls, etc .
Kulaucu of lutprcMt imiil by bulled
States ............................... 20,318,458 i
uouncee the death of Count Waldeck. tlie live stock.
famous painter and traveler, at the extraor- Tlie continued heavy receipts of cattle had a
dinar)* *ge of 110 years. depressing effect -the market ruling weak, and .. u b  tiff , ,, f
A Bkrun telecram states tlmt tlieUat ivi 20(fl40c jier lOOlbalowet^; closing at $5.00((i *1 * ’ > *' ,l ^ 1 '
5-7u fur f“ tu »'•! (5.75(56.30 for 1 01»; y«n (ire •Irimk,” mud Baniev,
gian note w highly satisfactory to Germany, choice : extra, $6.40(^6.75 ; stockera. $4.()U'g | while qmU* a numlicr of bystundcre gutli-
and terminates tho ooutroveivy ..... Advices 5.00 ; butchers’ cattle, $8.50((f5.50 ; hogs fairlv crcd around to see the fiui.
from Cuba reiiort tho insurgents successful in *ctive* b!£ il”vcr ; )'ork«w- •’77.4um7.85 ; : “ Good enough, I bade vou,” said he
dull; shorn, e3.5C(rf5.25;wooled. *5.25(oG.50. ! )ulllI11g ont {lwtu>wd currency enough
i-u, .visions. ta ,n.ftke UV ft (loll!Lr- will
Tlie movement was light in tliis market dur-
ing the week, and transactions were chiefly in
two engagements. . . . French and English gun-
boats aro ordered to the banks of Newfound-
land, to prevent the threatened trouble between
A special dispatcli to a Chicago paper states ^ie Iis*iermen ,,f ea( *‘ Imt‘ou ^  H,i:umer. ,urt ncca, im uaii uoii m ny 111
tint the internal revenue aud ciutomi receipta “T”™ t''0“ K,1,0|w "Ute “1*1 croP» l“l'« c.?ut?^ ,rora 0'!7
ture of the government by several millions of ' threateUH ^ bo lRte- wh»tever may be its bulk. The orders received on shipping account were
In France wheat and rve have already suffered ^ ^ Ht<)ck w held by
In lU^U tl, rtowera h.v0 .ct.ullv been W.tcn | ^  ^^t ^
off by the snow.... Some 200,000 pereona are 22.00 cash. *22.05 seller May. $22.25(« 22.30
brought together weekly to hear the American Hfcl,er June- and $22.50(ff22.'00 • seller July,
evangelists, Moody and Kankev, in England .... ! ,,,nl (l!!iet Tat ; seller May $ 15.55(c/
Tlia (rnM Himn'n.ra ot * if- 15.5 ; seller June *15.75(ciil5. < <3*, and seller
I lie gold diggings at Cape Coast, Africa, are July nominal at $15.y5(«15.‘J7j^. *
dollars. From every prospect now, it is more
probable that the revenue will fall off still
further. . . .Senor Mantilla, who represented the
Spanish Republic at Washington, during its
existence, has presented his credentials as
Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extra-
ordinary from Alfonso. King of Spain.
* THE TILTON-BKECHKR TRIAL.
Seventy-seventh Day.— Lawyer Tracy de-
tailed his history of the caso, and his consulta-
tions with Moulton and Tilton. He volunteered
*• panning out " pretty well. A consignment of
the precious metal, valued at a quarter of a
million of dollars, has just arrived in England,
some of the nuggets weighing nine pounds.
PRODUCE.
The demand was again urgent for but-*
ter during the week, and the arrivals
and offerings were light. Prices were firm,
and all fresh-made lots sold readily, t^nota-
to make up a dollar,
you leave it mid ? ”
“ I’ll leave it to yourself. Arc yu»
not drunk i ”
“Yes, by jingoes, I am,” said lie„
mournfully, “ duke tier dollar.”
A friend of his happened to be in the-
crowd, and upbraided him for deciding
against himself.
“ But it was the drutli.”
“Well, supposing it was; what did
you want to be fool enough to bet for,
then ? ”
“ I couldn’t help it— der odds was so
gread,” he replied, turning away, more
in sorrow tluui anger.
Giant Powder.
The use of giant powder in blowingINTER-STATE COMMERCE tions ranged at ll(<a2Wc for roll ; 14@18o for I 
/o T7 r*w * * fail to ctioice packed in lots, and 22(ri>25c in a up the ice on the river in this citv, says
thoBtatement that lio might perl.«i» u.yo mid ; Im^rtant l.„.l,'on-The Supreme Court ; ffr "L . 7" TB"0t “ ",1'?' the Eochester (N. Y.) XxprfM, has at-
to Moulton and Tiltnn. if fit am «Uu o.,« _____ .. ... ... prices remain steady and finn at ^ 1 .. 1 .to Moulton and Tilton, if there was any lie at
all iu denying tho Woodliull scandal story, es-
sentially false as they both told him it was, the
lie was of such & character that ho would not
hesitate to take tlie responsibility of it, if it
related to his own family.
Seventy-eighth Dai.— Gen. Tracy’s direct
testimony was concluded, and his cross-
examination commenced by Mr. Beach.
Sometimes Tracy was doubtful, and Beach
volunteered to wait while he was making
up his mind. He would not answer directly,
“ But I will toll you what occurred.” Beach
would retort, “ When I want that I will ask
you. Now auswer my question.” Aud once
counsel said, dropping the subject. Well,
if you can't answer, we'll get somebody
else that will ?” It is intimated that Gen.
Butler will bo called to rebut a part of Tracy's
evidence.
Seventy-ninth Day.— With tho conclusion
of Tracy’s testimony the defense “rested."
and tlie prosecution began their rebutting evi-
dence. Mr. John Kwinton, formerly of the
New York Time*, testified that Tilton walked
with him on foot in the Communist procession
of 1872. and did not ride iu a ctiriage with
Woodhull, or carry a banner. Tlie plaintiff’s
lawyers expressed a willingness that Mrs. Til-
ton should be sworn, but Mr. Evarts declined
to profit by tlie suggestion.
Eighhkth Day.— Just before tho oi>euiiig of
the court, Mrs. Tilton caused something of a
sensation by rising in her seat, and, handing
Judge Neilson i paper, requesting him to read
it aloud in court. Tlie Judge stated that he
would take tlie matter under advisement. The
contents of the paper were not made public.
Several witnesses were examined, nearly all of
whom swore that Tilton did not march iu tlie
Roussel procession with the Woodhulls.
Franklin Woodruff, one of Moulton's partners,
was called, aud contradicted Gen. Tracy's tes-
timony in several particulars.
Eighty-first Day.— Mrs. Tilton’s letter to
Judge Ncilson was a declaration of her own in-
nocence and an appeal to bo heard in her own
behalf. Judge Neilson replied that Tilton was
a competent witness against a third party
because there is uo express statute iu the
way ; but Mrs, Tilton was not allowed to testify
against her husband because, the Now York law
of May in, 1867, declares a wife to be incom-
l*tout as a witness for or against her husband.
However, Mrs. Tilton derives all tho lienefit of
having her appeal published while at the same
time escaping the perilous pitfalls of unsvm-
pathetic cross-examination. . •* .' ‘
POLITICAL.
Hon. Edwards Pnmucpoirr has accepted the
appciatmeilt of Attorney-General, and will
iMM-iN on— inc Minrcnif t . * , V .....
'Z£?. YT ‘rrr "* ,h' - - - ^ nnxMi&^KRegulate l.iter-HUte Commerce. i choice stalk braid, 9(k10c for inferior brush,
Tho Supreme Court ef the United States, in and Cn/ Mj^c for crooked. Beans were dull at
deciding the capitation case between the State *B75(ttl.85 for Rood to choice Eastern me-
m M.,vla,Kl »ud Uio Baltimore and Ohio rail- ^
road, went somewhat outside of the record to j good to prime yelb w. Prime old factory
traded considerable attention to this
dangerously powerful explosive, ns many
are anxious nlxnit its composition imil
qualities.
Its proper name is Dynamite, but it is
; » ------ . ....... — ^ m» jiiuuo y n- « i iu laciorv ^  f kiumm in this country ns Giant
give an opinion anon tlie general power of | cheese was in good dr... nd and linn at 15(<olGc, lowder. No. 1 contains (O percent, of
(ongress to regulate inter-Hiate commerce, but common grades wuo dull at 12(«13c: now nitro-glvcerine, 24 percent of infusorial
Tim decision canno fail to attract attention sold at 13(« 14c. There wm a fair demand for earth. No. 2 bus much less of uitro-
throughout the countn. as it practically antici- choice sweet cider at $5.75(«G.OO pernrl but , i *i w • \ ^ .
pates a case in tlie Granger interests, and de- common and sour was dull at $3.00(u4 00 j Rbc<)pile) on(^ deticieHcy Hlipplied
cules that Congresss under the Constitution , Cranberriee were dull at c6.00(g8.00 for soft j “J’ Iut<‘r< SKitpder and rosm. It looks
has the power to regulate commerce to good cultivated, per barrel, and $3.50((C3. 75 dirty com meal, and gives no sign
letweeii the States. Tim case of tlja for one bushel boxes. Dried peas slow at to the eyo of tlie rcsistlosH power it Con-
State of Man-land agamst he Baltimore and Ohio $2.00(tf2.10 for choice green, and $1.75(«/1.80 tains ‘it docs not exnlodc like imii-
road was a claim of Maryland for $500,000 for marrowfat. Eggs closed steady at 15<r i f V 1? n0l.?XI)10 U V puu
from that road under a provision of the charter < 15)£c. Choice turkev tail feathere iu demand !)0'U*er’ mt 10 entire Dinas, however
of that road which provides that a certain capi- at 3U(rC35e, but fine body were unsalable ; live bursts at once, ns if each recoil of
tation tax should be annually paid to the State geese feathers quotable at 48(<c52c, and chicken ‘ each grain took place at the same in-
to consideration of the charter. The railroad at3ie5c. Apples remain dull at $2.00(^2.25 I stant It shatters tho hardest rock as if
per brl in lots for choice, and $2.75(^3.25 in a
retail way. Hides easy at 8c for green salted.
entered the plea that tho provision is uncon-
stitutional in that it is an impediment placed
bv Man-land in the way of commerce, and an
obstruction to the passage of citizens of
other H tales through Maryland. Tlie Supreme
Court ruled that the agreement to pav the
capita tiou tax is a valid contract, and not
unconstitutional. Tlie passage in the decision
and 12(fi 12)^c fur calf. Hops quiet at 33 (o' 40c
for new from first hands. Honey slow sale at
20ht25c for good to choice in combe, and lOh?
14c for strained. Hay was in fair demand and
steady at $16(<$18 for timothy, $12(u 14 for prai-
rie and $9(glU for slough, according to quality.
relative to tho general power of Congress over i Poultry was in good request at 10(al2c per It. Dicans of exploding it is ly a large and
transportation is something in the nature for chickens, and $4.25@4.75 perdoz. Tur- powerful pertniHflion cap. Strange to Kay
of H ti tlinttnn rrim Prxnrf u a* 1 u.. n i V. . . • . i ~ .1  A *11 ^ a. _____ 1 i ?a *a *
it were the most fragile of things, and
rends wrought iron and steel as if they
were rags. The lightest charge of it in
the heaviest rifle or ordnanee, tears the
gun into a thousmdjrieces. It is as good
in water as ont The only practicable
means it is L a 
of an obittr dichtm. The Court, in substance,
says : It is often difficult to draw the line be-
tween the power of State over commerce and
tho provision of tho Constitution. It is indis-
putable that tlie State cannot impede commerce
in their attempts to regulate it. The question
practically is where the regulation of commerce
of a State ends and the obstruction to travel
begins. The chief remedy of the public against
excessive tolls is iu competition. The question
whether (’ongress has the power to regu-
late intcr-State commerce has occu-
pied tlie most powerful minds of
tho country. This power was exercised in com-
pleting the old Cumberland road and the Pacific
railroad. It is to lie hoped that no occasion
keys sold at 17(«18c per lb. and ducks at $4.25 ! Aro and lieftt will not explode it ; it can
0/ 4.50 per doz. Potatoes linn at 95c for choice ! be poured on a red hot plate, or ft red
Las tern peachblcms in car lots, and *%1.U5 hot noker can be thrust inn. it nml it
Weetcni ^’achblovre Ssc^rl.^^fafow j wil1 ,lot exPlode J or itcan be thrown
was dull at 8(rf8,Yc. There was no demand froni ftny height upon rocks until tho
for vegetables, and sales were slow at $2$ boxes are broken, and it will not explode.
2.50 |>er brl for onions ; 35(tt50c per brl for j The secret of it# safety lies in the factS'SL1 ^ tha,t t!1Pfftb90fn‘ lfl„ “nipreosUde
according to quality. j and elastic, whereby the powder becomes
a enshsion on which all blows are de-
fended. Hence the greater the quality,
the greater the safety.
HERDS AND HIGH WINKS.
There an was unusually active business trans-
acted iu Hungarian seed during tlie week, and
prices were cousiderablv higher. Tlie move-
ment in the other kinds of seed was not howill again arise to make tlie exercise of this “‘"y* “ m;W non uo! so
power necessary, and that the States will not act*ve» although a firm feeling prevailed and a
be so regardless of their.moi interests as to cn- «c,,eraI improvement was noticeable. Kales of
deavor to impose restrictions upon travel. If timothy ranged at *2. 00 @2. 4 5 for common to
tlie States do this they may expect that Con- choice. Clover sold at $C.50(« 7.00 for medium,
gross, to protect the citizens of the nation, will am* closed at about $6.85 for prime,
exercise to tho utmost degree its constitutional 'luotable at $1.80@1.00 for good
power to control Inter-State commerce. Tlie 10 !,rKKfi crushing. Hungarian sold at™ r 77 uub u\ "\rr °""n 7-
the general' interest of the whole couutrv 1 ®180 for P-rime* Thero wa« but domtnd feml « terrible dream which she
demands that there shall he no interference for highwiifce, and the market was very quiet, could not throw off. She dreamed that
with the due progress of commerce. No local i holders asking $1.14, without buyort. ' she was murdered. She remarked that
interests can lie j>ermitted to interfere with this .cooperage, lumber and wood. ; she was not afraid to die, but was teiri-
nms t also be nrotecU^ 0 Hen^e °LUl® I J There was a fair demand for tlie different bly shocked at the idea of such ft form
cite tat tlie^hartcrof til Kimore Johio S &t7«t ! °f dcaUl- 11<>w Bt ^f8’ ^
nilroid wm * legitimate. rcartoimbie.juHl con- ente.' Pojk barrclK q.rot.wi It «£“»' m.VHtOTi<™8 nientel pictnren of coming
Lard tierces $1.30(<cl.35. Pork barrel hUv™ events cast their slaulow upon us. Or
A Dream Before the Tragedy.—
Speaking of tho tragic death of the late
Mrs. Margaret Bingham, murdered in
East Boston, the /ion's Herald my*:
“ A clergyman relates to us a singular
incident which came directly to his
knowledge. The night before her death
she told one of her friends she had suf-
stitutional contract with tho State. The opin-
ion is unanimous, with the exception of Justice
Miller, who dissents. His dissent goes to tho
Lard tierces $1.30(^1.85. Pork barrel sUvcs i 'ium' ,'“D“ - -------- ^
$18. 00 (a 22. oo per 1,000, and lard tierce staves was a divine whisper preparing the soil]
IgaiBgss
-7T ; : v- • •„ ber vi'ere ,l»>le,1.,bpral by cargoes, but the de- in MapMahon’s Cabmet, gets up at tliree
Carruth, the V meland editor, will re- mand as yet is light and sales were slow. Quo- 1 every morning and goes at his work
cover, and contume m the newspaper ^ He once ^ d .m invitation to a ball!
$1.75 for lath. Trade was rather light in wood, anjl wentto it, to keep his word, for
but prices remain steady and unchanged. ^  DOIU* alter he got up next
i Quotable at $7.50 per cord for hickory and morning.
U—^ - ------ --- w— ^ -’I L
business. If he finds Ids ‘-head is good
for nothing else, he can stick it out of
the window for a bullet-in board.
GOSSIP OF THE DAY.
' Amkbica poaaeflaeH the fastest war ship
in the world, the new steamship Tennos-
.see being capable of achieving a speed
of fourteen miles an hour.
Henry M. Smrn, better known in
Chicago as “Jubilee” Smith, and for-
merly managing editor of the Tribune
of tliat city, now occupies a similar po-
sition on the Brooklyn Union.
the reverse the figure of an eagle sur-
rounded bj the inscription, “United
States of America,” and beneath the
The
fcoin will be
; perfectly ,puo<^h, in order to distinguish
it from the twenty-fivc-ceut coin, which
bears a ro»jd«l or fluted edge.
--- — - -------- r
eagle the words “ Twenty Cents.”
edge or periphery of the «
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Madamk Patterson Bonaparte, says
a writer in Scribner'* for May, is still
living in Baltimore, at the age of 90
In England, tko other day, a pugilist, •war?- uo inU,lltio11 of ll^ng
wlio killed his opponent in the ring, was
let off with a week’s imprisonment, the
court remarking that it was a fair tight.
In England, the other day, a l>oy was
fined nine shillings and six-pence for
whistling in the presence of a clergyman ... „
in a public market, the court remarking and a my poor opuuou of women ; the
that it was an impious outrage.
until she is a hundred. She has been to
Europe sixteen times, and contemplates
another trip this summer. She is antique
in oofetume, not attractive, and bitterly
cynical ; thinks all sentiment a weak-
ness ; has little or no confidence in men,
young ladies of the present day, she
nays, all have the “homo mania.” She
the State Agricultural Society, are per-
fecting tiie arrangements for the fall
meeting of the^sooiety, and the annual
fair at East Saginaw, visiting exhibitors;
getting proposals for printing, etc.
They report the prospects as very en-
couraging, and that exhibitors ore eom-
There is talk of organixing a brass
band among the members of the police
force in Detroit,
The formal opening of the attractive
Spring Lake House, of Spring Lake, for
Uie summer season will take place on iug to the front in goodly numbers.
JQne !• * The Suptiino Court has decided, in
Hardy Pierce has purchased George ; the case of Underwood vs. ’hie People,
W. Gage’s interest in the Grand Itapiils ' tliat Underwood must lie discharged. At
Daily Tin\ca, ttftf, latter lias retired ' Detroit, on the evening of March fi,
from the pftfifr.' * ' ’ ' ‘ 1 Wm. T. Ugderwood invited Char-
ThirtY thousand dollars hay©1 been j lotto Pridgoou, sister of the noted steam-
pledged for the purchase and improve- 1 iUflU» Gapt. John Pridgeon, to
ment of a race-oourso at Grand liapids, i walk, and while walking, solicited her
the track to be one ulfle. 1
The saw-mjU of Wilson, Luthe* i
Wilson, at Betden, Wayne county, is
now at work w^tli k full force of linnds,
and is sawing between ‘25,000 and 110,000
feet of lumber perl day.
for the hundredth time to marry Jiiui,
and she refused as before. Therefore,
when ho reached the door ho stablmd
her to the heart, and she died instantly.
His trial followed, when lie put in the
plea of insanity, which plea availed.
The San Antonio (Texas) Herald
gives the following notice to its sub-
scribers : “ Hereafter we shall publish
the list of the names of those who go
o-fishing on the Lord’s day and fail to
send us a string of trout. Perch and
suckers have too many bones in them to
allow ns to forget that the moral element
of our population look to the press
to eradicate this growing desecration
of the Sabbath.”
The Legislature of New York, has
enacted a law providing tliat persons
sentenced to the penitentiary for life
shall be conditionally released at the end
of fifteen years, provided their conduct
has been such as to warrant clemency;
that they ore to have their liberty for
ten years, at the end of winch time, if
no other charge is brought against them,
they are to receive pardon. If they are
convicted of crime during the ten years,
they are to be remanded to prison to
serve out the life sentence.
Since Ms accession to the Chief Mag-
istracy, President Grant has had in his
Cabinet two Secretaries of State, Wash-
burnt* and Fish; four of the Treasury,
Stewart, Boutwell, Richardson and Bris-
tow; two of War, Rawlins and Belknap;
two of the Navy, Borie and Robeson ;
four Attorney-Generals, Hoar, Akerraau,
Williams and Pierrepont; two Post-
mnster-Geuerals, Creswell and Jewell ;
and two Secretaries of the Interior, Cox
and Delano.
Mr. L. W. Cutler, of Denver, Col.,
was recently tendered the nomination of
City Sexton, and in his letter of declina-
tion says : “ The idea of groping among
tombstones and communing with ghosts
and goblins for a livelihood causes a
cold chill to run down my back. No,
gentlemen, I must refuse. I would
‘rather he a toad, and live upon the
vapor of a dungeon,’ than wait for my
fellow-man to die that I might grow fat.
Please leave me to pursue the quiet
walks of private life.”
kept a diary for forty years, and recorded
her opinions about European and Amori-
„ , , .. 'Underwood was adjudged ' luiwue, and-
Tm*. Grand Ra^. , WIS Uie HtaWTMaou. Inamo He-
freshet should come in June.
The bill to enable municipalities to
discharge their railroad aid bond liabili-
ties has passed .both Houses of tho
Legislature, and with the Governor’s
signature will become n law.
Three gomes pf chess have been
The feeling throughout tho whole
country against the recent postal law
which, while partially restoring to mem-
liers of an adjourned Congress, tho old
franking privilege, doubled the charge of
transient matter to the general public,
grows stronger as the passage; of time |
emphasizes its injustice. Even the non- 1 played by telegraph between the Bay
political papers consider it a topic for Gity and Lansing clubs. fI ho first was
legitimate comment, ns witness the fol-
lowing from the agricultural editor of
the Southern Plantation: “ It is a sad
commentary upon our system of govern-
ment to know that private monopolies
can influence a national legislature and
induce it to pose bills detrimental to
every class of citizens.”
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
Alexander H. Stephens says the next !
President will be a newspaper man.
a draw game, the second was won by
Lansing, and the third by Bay City.
Residents of Detroit have petitioned
tho Common Council to abolish tho bob-
tailed street ears, as it is a groat annoy-
ance to compel passengers to perform
duties which should be attended to by
conductors.
The Universalists, of Lapeer, who for
1 several years have held their services in
1 the Court-House, are preparing to build
on the corner of Park and Church streets.
It is their intention to complete the
wtych he was committed. So that now,
acquitted of murder because of insanity,
Underwood has boon released because of
his sanity.
A veracious historian of the golden
days of Ireland, under the reign of King
Brian Boriohmr, chronicles the fact tliat
a beautiful maiden of his court, to exem-
A Dead Weight of Lead. ,
Oscar ‘Barton was a bad boy of Somer-
ville, flanpwati -He wao-ooly-uine-
teen years okl, and therefore, a boy, but
he did man's work about town". lie was
a walking arsenal of small 'arms— hod at
various times fired himsel off, and killed
a good many people. He had one good
trait, however. He always told people
about when there was danger in him, so
they could defend themselves if they de-
sired so to do. That was certainly very
kind of Burton. He was honorable iii
all his assassinations to that extent.
Last August there was a rumor tliat
the negroes were about to attack Somer-
ville, and Oscar Burton armed himself
for the defence of the town. He went
out like David did against the giant of
Gath and swore death and destruction to
any man with a black face ho might meet.
The black men kept out of his wuy. The •
Sheriff of the county imd thHil^ritV’s two
brothers, went forMo trtktf Vurotr into
custody. Burton killed the Sheriff and
one of the brothers and crippled the either
brother for life and . was not taken. In
flie skirmish he was riddled with bullets
and filled with lead. Nobody tliooght he
oould possibly survive, but he did, aud
tho lead he carried gave him more weight
This was all the inconvenience ho experi-
enced. T. N. Doyle, a young man of 21,
and a clerk in a store at Somerville, occu-
pied the same room for some time with
Burton. Doylo was siuumojjod, before
the grand-jury and testified tliat Burton
carriJfl concealed weapons. The next
day Doylo told Burton wlint he had done.
He excused himself by saying tliat he
could not swear to a lie when the question
was asked him under oath, and said ho
would make all the reparation he oould
Mr. Dcrman B. Eaton, of the lab* building this summer.
Civil Service Commission, claims that
civil service reform is not dead, but
sleepeth.
There was once a Pennsylvania legis-
lator who laid by $10,000 in one session.
When ho was asked how he managed
this with a salary of SI, 000, he said that
he saved it by doing without a hired
girl.
Thh affairs of the Detroit and1 Mil-
waukee railroad arc being satisfactorily
arranged by the receiver, Mr. Trow-
bridge, and the prospects of the road are
now considered very promising, as it has
all the freight it can handle, and the pas-
senger traflio is good.
Body-snatchers will be interested in
knowing that the Lower House of the
subjects, traveled, alone and Unattended,
from Currickfergus to Cape Clear, bear-
ing in her hand a White wand, on the end
of which a costly gold ring was loosely
fastened. On her pilgrimage she met
with nothing but respect, and no one at-
tempted to take the ring from her.
These golden days would seem to have
come again, and with the additional in-
ducements to female pilgrims of s]>eod
and comfort I A party of Detroit ladies
will shortly leave their husbands, and
unaccompanied by any male protector,
will proceed to Scotland to see their rela-
tives and recruit) their health. The
names of the party are: Mrs. A. R. Linn,
Mrs. John Harvey, Mrs. James Gourlay,
Mrs. C. A. Lormau, and Miss Emma
Haywood.
The Detroit Tribunr, of April 21,
plify tho virtue and honesty of tho King’s by paying Burton’s flue if he was fined.
It was on Sunday tliat Doyle inode the
explanation to Burton. • Burton Isx'amo
incensed and told Doylo that he did not
want to kill a man on Sunday, but would
postpone the killing until the next time
he met him ; honorable to the last. Doyle
knew Ms man aud placed himself on
guard. On Monday he saw Burton saunt-
ering across tho street, towards the store,
with his hand iif his bosom. Doyle got
a heavily-loaded double-barrelled shot-
gun and stepping into tlio door, fired
upon Burton in the street. He tired both
barrels in quick succession, lx)th charges
entering Burton's breast, tearing it wide
open. Burton fell. Doyle advanced on
him with a revolver and fired several
shots into Mm to make a sure thing this
time. Oscar Burton is dead. On his
poison were found not less than five
loaded navy revolvers. Doyle was ar-
rested, but lie has all the sympathy in
Somerville.— AY. Lou it Pejmbluan.
Cleaning Stains.
The Prohibitionists of Pennsylvania State Legislature has passed a biil in-
have been roused into fresh actitu by the creasing the penalty from two years
repeal of the Local-Option law. A State imprisonment and $2,000 fine to five
convention has been called to meet at years aud $4,000. Only young and
Harrisburg on June 20. 1 wealthy people can afford to rob graves
It is positively stated that tho position if the bill becomes a law.
of Attorney-General was offered to ex- ! 1 Two attempts at suicide were made
: •' «-> "•I* »-*
the place had not two Cabinet members would-be suicides was a woman, jealous
decidedly objected. | of her husband ; the other, a formerly
Charlb6H. Hardin, Governor of Mis- prominent citizen, the victim of intem-
Ex-Gongressman Bowen, of South
Carolina, who was convicted of bigamy
a few years ago, sued the Charleston
News and Courier recently for libel,
the objectionable matter being the
charge that he had instigated the mur-
der of Col. White some eleven years ago.
The editor was acquitted, but the evi-
dence brought out on tho trial was so
strong that tho authorities felt warranted
in arresting Bowen on the charge, who
has been held to l>ail to await the action
of the grand jury.
The New York Graphic suggests that
a good way of celebrating our centeimial
anniversary would be for each laud-owner
to plant an elm, oak, or maple on his
ground, so that a century from not our
descendants may sit in tho shade of them
and drink to the shades of their ances-
tors. Poetically and practically the no-
tion is an excellent one, since it now only
gratifies sentiment, but would do much
toward compensating for tho loss of trees
souri, is a native of tho State, and a mem-
ber of tho Hardin familv long distin-
guished in the history of Kentucky. He
Is a lawyer by profession, and his suc-
cess was so great, that he was enabled to
gratify his philanthropic desires by found-
ing Hardin College, of Mexico, aud en-
dowing tho institute with $37,800, in
money and land.
The Louisville Courier-Journal has
this queer way of describing the intem-
perance of a journalist : “It said that
Parson Brownlow, having become a
Knoxville editor, has laid in seven dozen
pen-holders and four quarts of ink. As
it has heretofore been Ids custom to write
with a red-iiot pitchfork dipped hi aqua
uld like to know what he if
perance, tired of the bondage under
which he labored. Both wore saved by
prompt aid.
The payment to employes of the
Detroit and Milwaukee railroad of their
February wages was accomplished on
Friday, the receiver having borrowed j
money enough for that purpose. Other i
back pay will be paid as soon as the cur- ;
rent earnings of the line will permit. .
The men are all at work again with good |
feeling.
A seven-year-old son of Frank Alor,
publish.* crop report, from »U the Iwd- 1 ^ of
ing counties of tho State. '1 hose as to ; fernigiu(ms matter in n state of black
winter wheat are not favorable. Tho , oxide. Washing with pure water, fob
average sown docs not differ very mate- 1 lowed, if necessary, with soaping, will
fall, however, was very dry, and, for want must, ‘ however, bo
of rain, tho plant in many cases did not well washed1 out. Ink stains, when re-
get a good root or growth liefore winter cent, may lx* taken out by washing, first
-» * !-r-;i2f£53a5! g-ssa
usual seventy, and, apparently, m nearly bo treated with oxalic acid,
all tho m^re exposed fields, the crop has ; Stains occasioned bv smoke, or by
been materially injured. The spring I sauces browned iii a frying-pan may lie
thus far bos also bwu quite M unfuvor- <:'«*"».'>» « mixture of
,, ... v- 1 i pitch, black oxide of iron, cmpyreumotic
able as the winter. No warm rains have | UQj flome wl)iUt> matters diseolvod in
fallen yet, and the reports very generally i pyroligneous aci«L In this case several
indicate that wheat is suffering seriously, re-agents must ho employed to remove
Only in . few cottbtics arc full or average th.' Ktahm. Water mul M»p diMolvo
. . i ™ . • i t ! perfectly well the vegetable matters, the
yields expected. Reports in regar u nalta, the pyroligneous acid, ami even tho
fruit are quite full. Apples promise well, j ompyroumatic oils in u groat measure ;
A good crop is now anticipated Poaches, ' tho essence of turpentine will remove
seem to have been generally ! ^  wst of the oils and all the pitehy
killed, the damages including in many
bring in Zilwaukee Township, was torri-
fortis, wo sho s w lt>a b a vicioU8 aog on stttui,
going to do with pen-holders and ink. , . , . •bm T . , f,r , dnv, the animal seizing the lad in the
The new License law of Massachusetts „ .... ... .. ...
will have u fair trial iu Boston. Mayor f“«'. flurly craBlua8 mw Rulf ^  ^
Cobb declared his intention in his first
inaugural of enforcing rigidly any tem-
perance legislation that might be adopted.
Under the stringent law lately passed,
tho Mayor has the appointment of three
Commissioners specially charged with
carrying out its provisions. He has
promised to find energetic and faithful
men for this service.
It has transpired that tho late John
Mitchell was an American citizen, having
obtained naturalization papers in tho
cases the trees. Small fruits have also
been injured, but still a fair yield is
promised of most varieties. Iu regard
to the spring crojis, very little can yet
be said, as the season Is unusually lute.
District Court on the 8th of May, 1860.
He took the oath of allegiance, forswear-
ing and abjuring all allegiance and fidel-
which we are continually cutting down ity to every foreign power, and especial-
the fangs penotra,tmg from jurt below |
the eye to tho chin, and literally tearing
out the throat. The child is iu a very 1
critical condition. f  j
The State Pomological Society meets 1
at Monroe, June 29 and 30. James
Tick, of Rochester, N. Y., is to deliver i
an address, illustrated from his couserva-
toriea, showing the progress of horticult-
ure ami floriculture during tho post 100
years. President Warder, of the Ohio
Horticultural Society, author of a stand-
ard work on fruits, is also to deliver on
.and never replacing.
—
There Is one Chicago gamin who, it is
safe to bet, lias “hooked” into the
oireiiB for the last time. In crawling
under the canvas of Howe’s show, in that
eity, the other day, the small boy in
question unwittingly crawled under the
lion’s cage at the same time, and ns he
rose to his feet one of the kings of tho
forest extended his paw and caught him
by tlje cheeky lacerating it in a fearful
manner. The smell of blood rendered
the animal furious, and it was with' some
difficulty, thRt fte hpg^ brtite could be
induced to retease *liia grip.
THE LEGISLATURE
Wkdnksdax, April 28.— Jfewite.— A number
of bill* s oro killed by bo iug reported advemoly
up ju, or without recommend* ti on and tablnd ....
Kitra cowpetuation watt voted to tho employe* of
the Senate..,, The bill* panned were mostly of a
local and unimportant character.
//ouae-The votfl by which the Houae non-oon-
enrred In the Senate amendment* to the House bill
relating to a taxation of the liquor traffic wa* recon*
aldered, and the amendment* were concurred In.
TihmsDAY, April W.—NenaU—k niesutge
wa* received from tho Governor that he had ap-
proved the following bill* : For the cnUbliHhment
of & houueopathic medical college at Ann Arbor ; to
provide for Uie eafe keeping of the public money*;
to pay railroad companic* certain moneye collected ;
to amend nection 1,014 of the compiled law* rela-
tive to nale of land* for delinquent taxe*,
to amend *cction 4.4U1, compiled law*;
i relative to the inventory and collection of the effect*
of deceaaed pereon*. ...Tho Senate met the Hoiwe
in Joint convention, and the Governor made the fol-
lowing nomination* : Adjutant-General, John Rob-
ertson, Detroit; Inspector-Genera!, Luther H. Trow-
i bridge, iMtroit; Viiartermaeter-General, Solomon
S. Matthew*, Pontiac; Trustee ol.the Aeylum of the
Deaf, Dumb and Wind at Flint, for alx years, Almon
The design of' the twenty-oeut silver
piece authorized by the act of Congress
of Harpb 3, 1875, has been selected and
approved, The obverse design contains
ly to Great Britain and Ireland, and was ; address.
accorded his naturalization papers. When | The Detroit Commandery of Knights
he sailed for Ireland it was ruder the Templars have completed all tho necee-
protection of a passjiort of an American , ^ for atrip to New York s^Al.iric” Sc miiH*ry officers were confirmed
Citizen, for winch ho applied to the State \ , * . - „ J 7 V I unanimously. Twelve vote* were OAHt agaiDHt theDeportment. * M take part in the giAnd dedicatory sei- confirmation of Mr. Aldrich.
the reply of the President : on the 31strof Mov, and bo absent about ante companies; apportioning the state into Hena-
» •< Dkpahtmknt of Justice,) . i torul DistrkU; for the punuhment of collecting
Wahkisutos, April ‘i2. / 1 Oil© Week. All who desire to go can on- for repealing the act authorizing municipal-
rci^n th. office of Attorney- i tain tickets at the same rates aa the Sir
General of the United States, to take effect on l Knights tfionwalveSL ’ «V , r ; each Superviior and Assessor throughout the State
paper was printed, George VV . Gage, cityv. Vt? -1L Friday, April 30.— .Senate— A mortwago ww
editor of thf Grantf Raijfla. ^  rMd>cJ ,rom th- Oovrmor th.t he h^l .h,„«l .
to til© 'prefW-room 'of that' paper, while numlM-r of bills of a local character. . . .The Scnat*
IlO one was present, and pied two forms, went into executive *e**ion, and confirmed the op-
1 , ; , ' 1 pointmeut of weveral hundred notaries public; also
The act was done because of an article j of Stephens. Cobb to b« Railroad Commissioner.
trltidt gave offense to Gage. The paper
came out iu the afternoon, and Gage re- »ft4‘r adjourned.
tired from the natter. He owns an1 tf-t-Tho vtrtu.il, .nd-d, .Ht.,»«h
ions without thanking you lor the many
acts of friendshiy and confidence with which
you have honored me, aud expressing for you
"personally my very high regard and esteem.
Very respectfully, Geo. H. Williams.
Executive Mammon,)
Washington, April Pi. |
Tin* Hon. George H. William*, Attorney-General
United State* ; •. ^
DAb 8m— In aigeptipg your resignation of
the ofttce of AtttjrnW-Geueral of the United
Btates to take effect on tho 15th of May. 1875.
as tendered by yonr letter of the 22d of April,
allow me to  euptess ray appreciation -of the
ability, zeal and efiicioncy with which the trust
I CO!
M:
the whole surrounded by thirteen stars, j ^ {or T011I VerT
* u. 8. GEAirr.
matter ; thou oxalic acid may ho used to
discharge tho iron. Coffee stains require
washing with water, with a careful soap-
ing at the tenq>emture of one hundred
and twenty degrees Fahrenheit, followed
by sulphuration. The two latter pro-
cesses may he repeated twice or thrice,
chocolate stains may be removed by tho
same means, and more easily.
Arsenic In Wall -Paper.
This poison is largely emnloyed us a
coloring in green paper. We tested a
beautiful sample tho other day, and found
in a square f<x»t, thirty-seven and a-lialf
grains of pure arsenic?. Tho least rub-
bing set free a cloud of green dust, which
was rank poison to inhale. A few weeks
since a physician was asked to sec*, in
consutation, a brother medical man who
was dangerously ill of erysipelas of the
fnoo and scalp. He hud only just
removed into a new house. On entering
his consulting-room, the new comer whs
struck with bright green of the wall-
paper, and asked to have a piece sup-
plied to him. After some time this was
done, when he found, on examining it,
tliat it was, as he anticipated, arsenical.
It is not asserted tliat the newly-hung
wall-paper liad anything to do with tho
attacK ; but the simple suggestion is of-
fered, that, as the methods for discover-
ing arsenic are -so simple and so accurate,
medical men should always take core to
guard themselves,' at leudt ; and, without
much trouble, they may guard their pa-
tients also against the risk ol injury from
this source. If, on burning some of the
suspected paper in, the center of the room,
so that the fumes win be inhaled, the
odor of garlic or onions is apparent, ar-
senic is present,' and the puper should bo
pijdem^e|l.--//uWv tfoumul of Jh alth.
Valuable Autoorahis.— Omnt En-
zeulierg, formerly revident , '(Minister of
Hesse at Paris, is a collectiir of auto-
graphs, and has in his album tinee of
unusual Interest. Tfhe first ifl of M.
Guizot, wti'd' writes I ‘ “Iil-the cOuteo of
mv long life 1 \\ktr Imnted Wo wise
tidnga— one * to forgiTe mtieh/tiw other
is never toforget.'’ ,
lerneath j “A tittle oi , torgetfuhioss
a figure of •• Liberty,” with the ,
word “Liberty 7 ascribed on the shield, | y sincere fnendahin nccompanies you in the
new held of life you^iave choeeu, and my best
Beneath the figure the dale “ 1875.” On
paper, ire uwu» | thv formal and final affjorirBtnent-vn U not take ploc«
interest in the paper, but is notone ot i until Tueiday, May 4 ... . Tlte custoauiy waoimiun* ..--t-v;- . v iVJ.
rer Dean Becretarv Kimholl, and other t a. Rrown. The Reprmfcuuves from ifcrri-tn coan-
. ^ * . ' .. . . I ty were appointed a coiumlttee to attend Uie tan-
members of the principal committees Ol ! eral ; and at ll p. m. lh* adjounurd.
have learned in my life to 'forget much,
and make myself much fotgivm.”
pmuf ItttfUijjciw.
POST OP HOLUHP.
arrivals.
" “d-
S'-ow Bjnorr
Bc ir. 0«r|bai(M.
c,‘ A. Plugjfr. .
Coow Con e? .
DEPARTURES.
8cb\ Wol!»n 125 m f h 525 bbto headinza.
, Ca'cdoola J)0 cords maple wood.
1 Two Eio.heta sundry coumry produce.
Scow Banner 55 cords wood.
Schr. Kale B. Howaid lOm feet lumber.
•* Gjrlbaldl 15 coida wood.
Scow Con.eet 50 cords wood 30 cords bark.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
O. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, May 8
The new liquor bill bas become a law
and its provisions will greatly disturb the
relations heretofore existing between the
manufacturer, Jobber, retailer and con-
sumer. The bill, as it came from the house,
received some important amendments in
the Senate. Its leading provisions as
amended are as follows: Retail dealers
of spirituous liquors are taxed $190 a year.
Retail dealers of malt liquors are taxed
$40. Wholesale dealers or wholesale and
retail dealers of spirituous liquors $000 per
annum, of malt liquors $100 per annum.
Manufacturers of malt liquors must pay
$50 per annum, if the quantity produced
be 1,500 barrels or under; $100 if over
1,500 and under 5,00u barrels, and $200 if
over 5,000 barrels. Manufacturers of spir-
ituous liquors are taxed $300 per annum.
Retail dealers are those who sell
in quantities of five gallons or less or one
dozen quart bottles or less, to any one per-
son at one time. The tax is to be levied
and collected by the same officers, and iu
the same manner as the tax on personal
property. The assessor is required to
make a list of all persons who are required
to pay taxes under this act, said list to be
made on or before the third Monday in
May, and to notify all persons whose names
have been entered on said list on or before
the first Wednesday after the third Jlonday
in May. The assessor is required to be
present in his office on said first Wednes-
day after the third Monday in May, and
on the two following days, for the purpose
of reviewing and correcting said list. The
roll, when completed, shall be delivered to
the county treasurer for collection on or
before the first Monday in June. It is
made the duty of the county Treasurer to
remain in his office on the second, third
and fourth Fridays in June for the purpose
of collecting said taxes. In case of neg-
lect or refusal to pay the taxes as required,
the Treasurer is directed to issue his war-
rant to the Sheriff, commanding him to
levy and make the amount of the tax un-
paid, with 10 per cent. Interest from the
date of assessment and 4 per cent collection
fees.
Upon receipt of said warrant it is made
the duty of the Sheriff to immediately levy
on the goods and chatties of the delinquents
—said levy to take precedence of all liens
of every nature-and offer the same at
public sale, six days notice being given of
such sale by advertisement.
Any officer wilfully neglecting or refus-
ing to perform his duty under the provis-
ions of the act is liable to a penalty of
$100 for each and every offense. And any
person liable to pay a tax under the pro-
visions of the act, who shall neglect or re-
fuse to pay the same, is held guilty of a
misdemeanor, which is punishable by a
fine of not less than $25 nor more than
$100 and costs of prosecution for each and
every offense, and on failure to pay such
fine and costs, with imprisonment in the
county jail not less than ten nor more than
ninety days, in the discretion of the
court.
The act repeals the prohibitory law and
the acta amendatory thereof, leavini; a
whiskey bill all the rights and equities for
collection by law aa any other account.
The following changes have lately been
made in vessel property :
M. D. Howard sold his one-half interest
in the Kate E. Howard, to Capt. J. W.
Warring, who is now sole owner.
F. R. Drower has disposed of the tug
Minny Shriver to parties at 8t. Joseph and
Renton Harbor.
An one-quarter interest in the schr. Joeet
lias been sold by Mrs. G. Wakker to Capt.
R. Schaddelee, who is now three-fourth
owner.
Capt. H. Vechter has disposed of his re-
maining one-fourth interest in the schr.
Tri-Color to C. H. Scliols, leaving the lat-
ter with Capt. John Clous as Joint owners.
Capt. Isaac Thompson takes again com-
mand this season of the schr Four Brothers
while his son “Hans” will run the schr.
8, 72rifo», 60 tons, which has been purchased
by them last week.
The one-third interest of L. Kuite in the
schr. Arrow, is now owned by Jacob and
Gabriel Van Putten.
There is a Post-Office war in Allegan,
and Judge Williams is in a fix. The pres-
ent Incumbent bos held the position for
fourteen years, and others now claim the
right of possession. Says the Democrat:
"Our present post-master’s time ended
some days ago. In anticipation of that
event, several persons commenced work-
ing for it. The most prominent were the
present incumbent-H. Manson, Geo. R.
Stone, A. J. Kellogg, Gen. E. Mix and J.
B. Bailey. Eash one based his hopes up-
on a separate foundation. Mr. Manson on
possession, Mr. Stone upon a petition nu-
merously signed by our citizens, Mr. Bai-
ley upon his life-long devotion to party,
and Gen. Mix upon the fact that he had
spent time and money in working for the
nomination and election of our Congress-
man. Between them all he does not know
which to choose."
 --- - -
It required ‘ cheek" to invite an English-
man to join in the celebration of the Lex-
ington centennial. John Bright was
among the invited guests, and this is his
reply: I know not how to write you a let-
ter fitting the occasion. I would rather
not tiiink of an occasion when English-
men shed blood, and English blood, on
your continent, and I would prefer to cele-
brate the freedom and grandeur of your
country on some other day."
MY OFFER.
To any one who wishes to keep a Livery
Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
Itailroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the iETNA HOUSE,
free of charae, with an additional bonus
for running It in connection with my Ho-
tel. This is a splendid opportunity and
any one wishing to invest will addrras:
P. Zalsman,
jEtna House,
„ . Holland, Mich.
Holland, April 28, 1875. n-ig
-- -
Dissolution Notice.
The co partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, in currying on
the business of Fmndry and Machine Shop
at this place, has been dissolved on the 20th
day of March, A. D. 1875, with mutual
consent. All accounts for and against the
n Jl?1 2!!* ** 8eU,ed ty ,he Dew firm of
r. & E. Winters, who will continue the’
business at the old stand.
P. Winter.
E. Winter.
J. Brouwer.
Holland, April 28, 1871 H-H
H. JOS LIN,
Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Bivir Si
PIANO TUNING.
Prof. T. Wineoar. will be here on Mon-
day, the 10th dar of May next, for the pur-
pose of tuning pianos. He comes well
recommended and is vouched for to give
satlsfrction. Orders left at the City Hotel
will be attended to.
H-12 Holland, April 20, 1875
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, a retired phvsician, hav-
ing providentially discovered, while a
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very sim
pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and
nprmnnnnf nnm nt r*.... __ • . •° ' --- IJ ‘ mi (jpermanent cure of Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis Catarrh, and all throat and
lung affections,— also a positive and rad-
Having dtspo*i,i1 of mont ol oar old stock, I have
occupied my i)ew(|iurteni, on RlVEHHTKKKT
with u n rif u| Htoek of every thing
I’uriidnliig to n complete
Jewelry aad Variety Store.
Silver W.nv,
Plated Ware,
AVatelits-Olocks,
Jewelry, and
Ain deal Instruments.
I request nil of my old frlenda to come and ace
the above U'!'V Ihunnelvea aa to
Mortgage Sale.
Mortgage wnsdulv dcordtS^S Wofflw'oVthJ
jUHlgned bv the above mon.loncu Mvron MKan7
Lord one thoaaand eight hond.ed and neventiMs
?! *0“ ' ‘hM u m.y
‘ ".I? »"-*!« *!0"
me, and will In* p e.i.ed to tee UIk old cub-
tomeni und frlcndi* continue their
f* omer favora.
All Rep.iirin^ will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.2-iy W. II. JOSLIN.
: ,a • uam  u rau-
tur He0 C fordNervou8 Delillily. Pretna-
feels it his^ duty to ma^Tkn^Tn^tTbis
suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tive, he will cheerfully send [free of
charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for
preparing, and full directions for success-
fully using, this providentially desired rem-
A.tSSK'SSSSS^SlS! iiw i ui im ll III I rim,
c SKasnaar- — - .....8-15 64 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y. I)ky OOOD!‘.
-- — - 
The Treasury Department will soon in-
vite proposals for the material and con-
struction of life-saving stations and houses
of refuge along the Northern Lakes. On
Lake Michigan they are to be built at Chi-
cago, Beaver Island, North Manitou Island,
Point Aux Bee Seles, Grand Point au Sa-
ble, Grand Haven, St. Joseph, Grosse
Point, Racine, Milwaukee, Sheboygan,
and Twin River Point.
--- -*•*> -
Governor Tii.dkn, of New York, has
been invited to deliver the annual address
before the Northern Stale Fair in Oshkosh,
Wis., September 28. At that date, it is
about time for politicians, to have one
eye on the granger vote.
Speaking about the ceremonies attend-
ing the imposition of the berretta on the
first American Cardinal, an exchange
wys:“ * * * however, there
can be no doubt that the whole turned out
a failure. It excited no very general in-
terest; few talked about it in respectable
circles. The attendance was chiefly re-
markable for the absence of any persons
of consequence outside of the Church of
Rome. The hope, undoubtedly, was to
, secure, If not the attendance of the Presi-
dent, at least some of the heads of depart-
ments and high generals of the Army, and
doubtless, Governor Tllden and staff were
expected with many high State officers.
These were however, absent, and even the
authorities of the city, Federal and civic,
were poorly repreeented. Those who did
attend, were persons of little weight in the
community. The fact is, America is not
yet ready to bow down to Rome, and we
believe never will be, and the sooner Car-
dinals and priests take their rank in the
body politic with all other denominations,
and cease to demand exceptional favors,
the better.’1
passage for Europe last week Saturday is
rH! !?nb.Rf0ne«°(, .l,,e fi.ae9t iD the w^ld.
e< 0*n ,form!1 19 an lron screw-steamer
of 4,250 tons, is 420 feet in length, 40 feet
in beam, ^ 4 feet from tonnage deck to
cn ing, and 31 feet from upper deck to
iipr'n v«J eirbea7 being 80 Kreat, makes
her a very safe and easy vessel at sea. She
has two compound vertical direct-acting
engines, with one cylinder 103 inches in
diameter, and four feet stroke of piston
Her steam-power is generated in six boil-
ers. She has accommodations for 180
cabin and 900 steerage passengers. The
grand saloon is finished on a scale of mag
m licence which is carried out in every
Mm/ » I! an Pa,ace- Aflne Pian^
and wel filled library add to the attrac-
tions of this charming place. Heavy mir
rors on all sides reflect and re-reflect the
beauties and adornments of this palace of
saloons Each state-room contains two
berths, the lower one being transformed
into a double one at the will of the occu-
pant of the room. The finish of the state-
rooms nearly equals that of the grand
saloon, being fitted out with every comfort
and luxury. Porcelain wash-stands tops
and bowls, swing mirrors, highly polished
racks, and chaste and heavy upholstery is
seen on every hand. This is a brief de-
scription of only one of the forty or fifty
steamers owned by Messrs. Henderson
Brothers, for whom Mr. Heber Walsh of
this city, is agent.
nae and . .2 Braoa»i aue on Bald Mort-
rh" .i
‘o ”»u;,;o,ruch “ ATtk t ttzv,
isippsi
Of “°rth Cl"“ rod* 10 ‘Cl«o
Dated: March 19th, A. D. I875.
n.D.porgtess-^-
Guardian's Sale.
^WlfhHmln0/ °w!.he El,Ut® of Elizabeth Oggcl,
UloHt?Md n™ ,h*1 bT "rtoo of «u-
.rrS wat a aeBBlon of nald court, ho den In the City of
m™2 A* viib VbVtMrt di1/ Sf
cuw, i.uiKd. 1
CUOCKKKV, AAD |
Hat* 4 Caw. j
Ice«. that di*f* 0 clock In the afternoon, all the right' title
and interest of the said minors In and to the fol-
1 ihn UVCn and being in the Town-
! 5MCPhl^nIB0ndiS,dr;»,C0U^t,r °L 9t,aWi’ an(1j ;'lcniP>n "i d further described as follows :-AII of
the uudivulcd four-flfths part of the Miuth ea«t
quarter of the north-east quarter t^ somh^
west quarter of the north-east quarter, the north-
west quarter of the south-east quarter and theI (lI,arler of the southiast quarter of
section five, town live, north of range fifteen west*I r ,0 together orfn parcels; con-i bC m,ie kmm U
Dated: Hol: avi), Mich., March 25 A D 1975
HKUTJE’DK JUNO, (^rdten.
To an) ourt -'t the'city. ! Chancery Sale.
New Meat Market. f Z
Just East of the City Hotel I hare opened a naw J V TTIYVMVC ' Berard Katte. Comolalnam
Meat Market where the public will he served at all ^ * *J* illvlljlINo,
imes withtbecholceatof all kinds of Meats, s ’
the different season of the year mar demand. AllJ give rae a cal1 'DTXD7lle' of
^fui §itimtisrittrnt
Public Sale.
At the house of Dr. O. J. Haverkate, Eighth
Sitcet, t® [he City of Holland, on Wednesdar.
Holland, May 7, 1872.
U filch they ni> "fli rinu at Prices, that defy
e.i|irtltlon.
A I*" •. cnmnlfte Stock of
FLO lilt & FEED,
AL ir.t Y6 ON HA AD.
Ch
m m A : A,, rocMl.j.urchased cl us will be
J. S. RANDALL. Delivered Free!
the above.
Holland, May 5, 1875. l«j-tf
pHtrid.
*• c- Thona.
TO THEPUBLIO.
nurenUre stock, coDs^io
J^ocks, Jewelry and of Watches,
•ilver-plated
WAUK/reeardle™ of,Dco.L n'£RTL*T,:I)
time to getbargaioi! 1 N°wl8
Hollakd, WYNNE-
Spedtl NotloT
The City Drug Store will h« Lons
^"dod 8und‘y«. “““I l^rther do,!^^
Heber Wamh,
Holund, Sept. 18, 1874. Proi)netor>
LASER BEER!
3 CENTS A GLASS.
AT
City Hotel Bar-Room.
ON AND AFTER
Saturday, May 1.
WM. TEN HAGE, Proprietor.
BURR AL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE A SON
AND
VAN LANDEGEND&MELI&
^or 18.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
AMUM mjPEMT PILLS,
Have a specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowels, and stimulate these organs Into such vii
orous action that the Impediments arc rcmovei
Vavorebly known hr operating mildly.
“'bfi“‘u“g fmn
— SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dlsaolutlon of our co-partnerahlp. I
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE
where f can be found at all tlmea. and where I will
1 expect to see all our old friends. tocome .Sd ca i
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as wl
Induce them to purchase their daily ntiona with
me.
lam
|RE,
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
40-2s-tf
All kinds of Printing in
the Holland and English Lan-
guage.
m\\\ t’ .....
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOKNTfOR
U.S.Ex. C.&M. L. S.R.R.
Office at M. L. 8. R U. Depot
HOLLAND, MICH.
'5-Cs-ly
K I N Cf S F 0 R 1) ’ S
oswzia-o
PURE AND
SILVER^ GLOSS STARCH,
FOR THE LAUKTIDRY.
MANUFACTURED DY
T. KINGSFORD & SON.
THE BEST STARCH IS THE WORLD.
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE I IN
en. and the difference between it and common
Kr A.v^i5r,Ki ,or
KINGSFOSDS
OSWEGO CORN STARCH,
FOB PTOMNOfl, BLANC KANai, IC£ CBZAK, 4C.
Is the ortglusl-EHtablished in 1*19. And preserves
Its reputation ns fumk. rtbonoer and
aonx dklioatk than any other article of
the kind offered, either of the same
name or with other titles.
Stevenson Macadam, Ph. D., Ac., the hlehest
is
Directions for making Puddings, Costards Ar
accompany each one-pound package. ’ *C,
For Sale by all Fint-dav Grocers.
AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry and Household Use.
MANUVACTUBED AT THE
Antricu Ultnmri&t Mi Kswri, l J,
Our Wash Blue Is the best In the world. It does
not streak, contains nothing injurious to health or
fabric, and Is nsed by all the large laundries on ac!
count of Its pleasing effect and cheapness Huonrl
or for whitewashing. Put up In packages con fen -
ent for family use. Price 10 cents eacli U 6Dl
AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Office, 72 William Street, Hew York.
FORSALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
Holland. Th. bnlldlng. "ll L, 1 iF.*’, “f
Iniblo location for ao; kind of bullin' J. Tcra,
Uou.iur,.MIch., March S, I875'. T® 1:I,L,'S^
Gerard Katie. Complainant
T9,
Bccrend Kids, Antje Klels, and Gecsje KlompDefendants. ’
lupursuBnce and by virtue of a decree of said
Urtuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
made In the above entitled cause on the third day
of September. A. I). 1874, Notice is hereby given,
i that, on the seventh day of June. A. D‘. 1875, at
I one o clock in the afternoon, at the front door of
i the Court House in the City of Grand Haven InJij>> . . In ,nt* tlly O' Grand Haven In
said C ounty of Ottawa, I, the subscriber, a circuit
, Court C ommissioner In and for the Count v of Otta-
wa. will sell, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der: that certain piece or parcel of land described
a>* part of lot numbered thirteen, in Block numbered
thirty one, fojhe village of Holland in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, bounded on the
north, south and east lines thereof, on the west by
a line parallel with said ea.*t line and twenty two
amt a half feet west therefrom, according to the
recorded map of said village
Dated April 20, 1875.
„ . ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner iu and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
EDWIN BAXTER.
__ Complainant's Solicitor.
MOOD! HOW LOOT, SOW RESTORED'
Just published, a new cddltlon of
Dr. CulTinrsll’i Celebrated Zmy on
the radical am (without medicine)
, of Spehmatorkwea or Seminal
Weakness Involuntary Seminal Losses, In potxn
cy, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilkpsy
and Kith, Induced by self-indulgence or Sexual ex-
travagance. Ac.
ifr Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
1 he celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences cf
self-abuse may he radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi-
cally.
tfiT This Lecture should be In the hands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. jtost-pald, ou receipt of six cents or two post
stamps.
, Address the Publishers.
Cha’s J C. Klein & Co.
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 5486
9-tyr.
R. kanters,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on tbe Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Station*-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
TO RENT!
\ good residence, with barn, 01 chard, etc. In
J\ quire of C. VORST
Holland, Mtph., March M, 1875. K*r
Ilotting
Another lunatte has been caught in
Bedtn, with a revolver loaded for Bis-
marck.
Sergeant Oohbett, who killed John
Wilkes Booth, is at present a hat-maker in
a Cleveland manufactory.
mmw — -
Rev. D. J. Van Der Wert, of Muske-
gon, has passed through a successful sur-
gical operation under the tongue, where &
cancer had set in.
A handkerchief of William Penn is to
be on exhibition at the Centennial, and a
correspondent writes to ask if it is the or-
iginal Penn wiper.
She’s a regular coquette, is Miss Pacific
Mall. I)o you notice how she jilts her first
love for her second, and don’t consult Pa-
na’-Ma on the subject, cither?
John C. Breckinridge is in very poor
health.
The Bunker Hill centennial will come
on about the 17th of June, and Boston in-
tends to celebrate it.
- ^ V »
A bright boy recently told his teacher
there were three sects: the mail sect, the
female sect, and the insect.
Carlyi.k is not a fit man for a census
taker. He says: “England is populated
by 40,000,000 souls— mostly fools.”
The Liberal Protestants of France are
about to publish, in six volumes, a Bible
Commentary, translated from the Dutch.
The dredging of the canal between St.
Joseph and Benton Harbor goes bravely
on and a sufficient depth will soon have
been reached.
----
A Roman Catholic priest of Buffalo
lately declared that “the public schools
have produced nothing but a godless gen-
eration of thieves and blackguards.”
The Prince Imperial, sou of the late
Emperor, goes to Italy on the 24th of next
month, to visit the battle-ground of Solfer-
Ino. He should go and visit Sedan also.
Lansing is to have her bridges replaced
at a cost of only f9,000, as the greater
part of the iron work of the destroyed
bridges will be saved for use in replacing
them.
The Allegan papers say that Fred. H.
May, one of the contractors in the build-
ing of the Mich. Lake Shore Railroad, has
removed from Chicago, and taken up his
residence in Allegan.
Prominent members of the State Li-
cense League are arranging to contest the
constitutionality of the laws just passed,
taxing the liquor traffic. The tax is so
high that they propose to resist it.
This is the kind of items we find in the
Superior Times of April 24th: “People
should be very careful how they cross on
ice to Duluth, either with teams or on
foot, ns the ice is very unsafe. Mr. Roy’s
team got in twice, yesterday.”
The latest foreign dispatches are not of a
pacific character. A war between France
and Germany, and perhaps other Europ-
ean powers, threatens.
When a Detroiter was asked the other
day by a traveler if he had ever been in
Brooklyn he hastened to reply: “Do I
look like that sort of men, sir?”
Tim Kalamazoo Telegraph reports the
death of several horses in that city from
spinal meningitis.
Market-day at Zeeland, on Wednesday
last, didn’t amount to much. It* rained
all day, you know.
---- ^ ^ „
The schr. Qarribaldi and Fbur Brother*
were also caught in the late storm and lost
part of their deck-load.
— . ----
last week, Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte re-
turned home from Lansing, the Legislature
having finished its labors.
Mrs. A. Boezkl and Mrs. F. Kameraad
left on Monday, for the old country. Mr.
J. W. BoSmnn will leave in June.
A book by Justice Strong, of the United
States Supreme bench, on the relations of
civil law to ecclesiastical polity and pro-
perty, is in press.
A Chicago man thinks that the worst
speller ought to get the Dictionary, and the
winner should have a “wreath of sorrel,”
or .some other garden sass like them Greeks.
Yesterday morning the new hell for
the engine house arrived. It looks and
sounds well; weighs 350 pounds,, and is i
from the works of Ramsey & Co., Senear
Falls, N. Y.
— ^  — •  -
Colonel Fred Grant has ordered the
erection of a block of houses in Washing-
ton, which city he intends to make his
home after quitting the army.
-- --- -
It has been discovered that “shaky”
firms usually belong to the Milleritc persu-
ation, because they all keep the day of
their going up a profound secret,
^ . - — -
Rev. I). Bi.oek, late of Saugatuck, was
installed pastor of the Reformed Church
of Cleveland, O., on the 14th ult., by Rev.
^De Bruyn, of Rochester, N. Y.
E. A. Stearns, the former merchant
of Pigeon River, has sold out to T. J.
Akcley, and gone into commission busi-
ness in Muskegon with J. E. Higgins of
Holland.— G. II. Herald.
Dr. S. L. Morris, the founder of the
News, has leased his interest in the Grand
Haven Herald to his partner, Mr. DuBois,
and will take an extended southern trip.
V— ------ ----
Testimony is being taken in Grand Rap-
ids in a case brought by the Mansfield
Cold water and Lake Michigan R. R.
against the Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Co.
3STEW STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
BinasiaA & Bwaas%
i. 
u.
Immense Supplies of
Dry Gcods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps
Clot,"ng- Groceries,Crock?7> Glassware,Stoneware, p^j
Flour, Feed and Grains.
-- - —
. 0ur Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade. a
SELL OHE.A.F
Everything in the line of Produce wjll find with us a ready
market and the highest prices. ^
F. A A. Steketee,
Mrs. Evarts said to Mr. Evarts one
morning : “ Get up and open the dampers,
William;” and Mr. Evarts said absently,
turning over for another nap. “Your hon-
or will please note my exception.”
Since Capt. Frank R. Brower has sold
his hhnny Shnrer, he has been on the
look-out for another tug, and left yester-
day expecting to return in a few days with
one of about double the power of the
Hanny.
The item of last week in regard to the
steamer Huron, should have been credited
to the Saugatuck Commercial, in order to
render the statements therein set forth,
true.
The Annual Commencement exercises
of Hope College will take place on the 23d
of next month The Latin Salutatory will One hundred undYwenty four lombnrdy
he n^e by H Baron; English Saluta- poplar trees are being set out by the oily
tory, R. BJ). Simonson; Valedictory, L along the Black River highway, from the
Dykstra; Master's Oration, A. Visschet/ river south. It Is being done under the
directions of John Lagcstcc, who receivesrepresenting the Theol.Sem., A.Wormse ..... .. ........
"Shut your eyes and listen mit mc,f tliem from Pities at Cain met, 111
said Uncle Van Heyde. “Veil, de flrsV -^t^ndf,; o. Mukuav, n federal office
night I open store I counts dc monies and holder in Georgia, advocates the renumiu
finds him nix right; I counts him and
derebetree gone; and vut you dink I
does den?” “I can’t say.” “Vy, did not
count him any more, and he comes out
shoost right ever since."
The Engicraann Transportation Com
pnny have secured a controlling interest
in the wreck of the propeller Ironsides,
lying sunk off Grand Haven, and it is not
unlikely that an effort will be made this
season to raise her. The Chicago Wreck-
ing Company offer to do the work for
|25,000, which figure is considered too high.
-Q. II. Next*.
Beecher’s trial was humorously pre-
faced on Thursday morning. Evarts,
who is usually late, arrived for once early.
He said: “I have to apologize to your
Honor for being here so early.”
“Did you go home last night?” said the
Judge.
“I put in a plea of not guilty,” Evarts
rcs|)onded.
'"You are discharged,” said his Honor.
A very detailed and interesting horse-
I suit was tried between Mr. J. J. Fifleld,
plaintiff and J. Alberti, defendant. All the
horse doctors were retained as witnesses
and many an interesting analysis of the
“heaves" was given to the jury and the
public. Occasionally a few tricks of the
trade would be developed, and a positive
j distinction drawn between a statement
made on the witness stand and an opinion
^givsn, during a horse trade.
Mr. W. H. Joslin, the River street
jeweler, has introduced another feature in
his line of business. It is aomewbit on
the “dollar-store" plan. He has already
tried it at Drenthe and Zeeland on Market-
days and informs us that it worked success-
fully. Mr. Joslin claims this to be a
bona-fide and honest scheme, with no hum
bug about it. He is too well known to
suspicion anything of this kind. Go and
see. He will have some hand-bills out
in a few days explaining all about It.
Mr. J. Me Vicar, the popular host of
the Phcenix Hotel, has been thoroughly
overhauling and renovating his house,
kalsemlning and repairing the walls, and
fixing up generally about the premises,
preparatory to the opening of a vigorous
and profitable campaign. “Mac” is one of
the best landlords of our acquaintance, and
his hostess skillful and happy in the mani-
pulation of the Implements of tbs culli-
nary department. Without McVlcar, and
wife, the hotels of Holland would be In-
complete.
atiou of President Grant, the “issue” lo be
the question of transporting the negroes to
Africa. He thinks that this plan for get-
ting rid of the “bone of contention"
would be so popular in the SoutJi as to in-
sure a heavy Repulicun vole.
The examination of John and Johannes
Bouweus, of Zeeland, under arrest for
that shooting affray of late, has been post-
poned on account of the wounded party
not being able to attend.
Senator Morton of Indiana has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for the
next Presidency. We advise Morton to
stay at home. All those little things will
come out if he runs for office.—#*.
Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
• Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware, *
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
— In the— 
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH ! PRICES.
i ;
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
SL00TEE & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
G-IROCEI&IIES
AND
The placing of Judge Pierrepont in the
Attorney General’s chair will undoubtedly
change the relations of the Department of
Justice towards the Soulhern troubles. lie
was one of the speakers at the New York
meeting, which protested against mililan
intervention in the Louisiana case."— 2),. i.
Tribune.
Bill Smikes came home mellow the
other night, and when his wife asked him
what ailed him he said he had been to the
spelling-school and had (hie) cotfou! of
hip-pip-poppo-poppo-hip-popity-hip-p;>p-
hip-pity-Uop-himus-hippimus-hip-hip-hip-
hippitymus-hipopitymus-or some such (hie)
confounded word, and it had given him
one of his “spells.”
Enter customer in a fashionable taylor
shop— I want a mourning suit. Proprle-
tor— Whnl is the bereavement, may I ask?
Customer— My mother-in-law. Proprie-
tor— Mr. Brown, show the gentleman to
ihc lijit affliction department.
A Newspaper biographer trying to
write tip the usual obituary notice said
Unit the bereaved “was hardly able to
bear the demise of his wife;” but the
'Imp at the case had it, that he “was hard-
ly able to wear the chemise of his wife.”
Another little tilt has been had upon
three members of the masonic order at
Zeeland, by the consistory of Rev. W.
Moerdyk’s congregation, and of which th \
were also members. Summons was issued
Another Meat Market has just been
opened up on Eighth street, in the store
formerly occupied by Mr. D. Bertach as a
hat and cap store. They have fitted things
up very nice and neat and we call the at-
‘e'dimi to the advertisement of Mr. J. S.
Kni'dall in another column.
I r is thought that M. Thiers, Marshal
Mac Mahon’s predecessor as chief of the
executive power, will be chosen to the
French Senate, and possibly selected to
preside over it. It would be a fittiig com-
p'mirnt to the statesman, to whom more
limn iu any other France, owes her present
prosperity and her early recovery from the
evil* of the late war.
FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beK leave to call the attention of the Public
I f hf* fnrt that ivn Kava i « v a n ato the fact that we have opened, In LAB AUBE’S
OLD FURNITURE 8TOHK (weV of Van Unde-
^dV)a, FLOUR & FEED aid GROCERY Store!
lh,‘ Kn*l“'
Flour, Feed,
Hay, (Train,
and Mill Stuff*,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-lf
and Shoes.
\n^r^.o,(„0rhfAli"*tL^pTtr''1iv‘noa
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTYAND ’
MffiG JOKE CD SHOUT NOTICE
Holland, February 20, 1874.
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
f f ii at a. i _ *
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skelna alwava
yn hand.
Warranted Scat-PprlnKs of any shape or atyla
I USE NOTHING BUT
TMOCGHL? mm LOUSES,
My Spokei and Hubs arc manufactured froa
Steed Oreiti Eutem Tinker,
&HL, fcS ...... Warranted
..X,.lti!‘ck,m,,hlDt ',,,ne *llb ucatncaa
De Feyter Bro’s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, JCieg,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
At the request of Mr. J.G. Huisman,
wo publish the following extract from on
ur’i le in the daily Gazette, of Davenport,
.nd ~ Iowa, which contained a brief sUtement
«nd obejed and as we are Informed at of llic lal0 UDp]casalUne8i „ffben M
tbe appointed time and place tbe parties ! ]iui.ui,iu |lved in Daven
met and mutually discussed those great
and Irrevealablo secrets with their awful
and impending dangers to the soul, the
church and the state.
— “/» desen pry* ik u nibt.”
The following is the result of the Zee-
land charter election, with the majorit;
given in each case :
President-Dan iel Baart, 13.
Trusteea-S. Slabbekoorn, 45; M. Van
Den Bosch, 23; • W. Van Haitsma, 14.
Marshal— J. De Preo, 81.
Clerk- O. Bolks, 81.
Treasurer-Jan De Jong, 33.
Assessor— Jan De Pree, 22.
Pond-master— J. nie(je, 17.
Davenport he was a
qui- t, peaceable, respectable citizen, _
toy l umber of our business men and other
citizens know— and he can get all the tes-
timony to that effect here that he wanta.”
Toe new Board of Education organized
on Monday evening by the election of
Mayor Van Landegend as President and
Dr. T. E. Annls as Secretary. Tim stand-
ing committees are: Claims and ac
counts Benjaihlnse and Cappon; on books
and furniture-Beck and Uiterwjjk visiting
commlttees-Beck, and BenJamlnse,Kollen
and Uiterwljk, Annis and Cappon. A com-
mittee was also appointed to devise and
report upon some feasible plan by which
the excess of scholars over the present
capacity of school room can be accommo-
dated.
Senator Sumner could never have ex-
pected the provisions of hla civil rights
hill to have been complied with more
promptly and cordially iu thii part of the
country, than was done by the reverend
gentleman who officiated at the marriage
ceremony mentioned among this week's
noth •*. We are informed that*!! the
pm tie* (the officiating clergyman excepted)
wire of the colored persuasion, and that
the ceremonies were very Impressive.
The season of navigation having hardly
opened, and even before the return of the
i rst trip, one of our fleet has already met
withnn accident. The kAzt. A. Plugger,
on her return trip froip Chicago, was caught
in the storm of last Saturday. She made
for Saugutuck and managed to get in, but
not without colliding with the south pier
•n i striking her star-board . bow about
three feet above tbe water-line against the
pier head, with considerable damage to the
•chooner . She managed to reach this port
after the storm had abated and is now be-
log repaired at the ship-yard of Messrs.
Baas & Schola. .
the public at any time with all klnrta of bulldlnir
l<"' PrlCM' '”"lT"r lh‘
“d
oat deck planka and
All kinds of Farm ProducU. taken in par for
tomber and cawing, Also Wood, Bark and falT
EffiTH aellvered at par Pier on Uke'  — uu ner Lak
Michigan, or oo any of tbe docks along Black
Hollawp, Mich., March II, m
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.t ,!D7 cnatomer# for rast fuvora
I aollclt a call from fhern. nnd a> many new on?
m want anything It my line J 08
47~*cl~ly J. flieman.
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L T. RANTERS A CO.
0 irn!HlC! t° tL8.KPnbH? U not t0 ’purchase anyjW] lnve"tlxfttlug flrat tbe ^
^ k *nt^ QUALITY of tbeee Organa.
They are conMantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE,”
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
We aleo take orders for
stece's i mum w.
j“z'“ obovir
chines. Theae fonr different kind* of ma<!hlni»’
arc the Hlmnlfut amt i.. .k,. ____ __are the simplest and strongest In the country.
1875.
Spring and Summer!
In addition to
LAI,IJf ’ /U^JBBWGGOODr^k^p
Stock well assorted with s full line of P
BILK AND LAC BA GO UEB
SPRING AND BUMMER SHAWLS AT
FANS. FANS. FANS.
The new at
soAos _____
STRAW
“J* *• b*”
MA*-A00t!B w»“«Dotbei#L»llldfo? *
aaiortaant^osr grlce lUMneludae*
We keep Butterlok'a P fnu.
L&S. VAN DM SERGE,
EIOHTH STREET1 - - - ---KOI.liA.mD, MZOK
__ __ .. ..... ..... .. .
l.;. __
ITUB CAUF AND THE DEVIL. | roiu**! herself, and taking a jug frojn the | itself^ flhe cut it ont of the paper and ; looking down into hew, stooped and
...... a onivering lips for the second
Ls life.— ./tan liotumr.
An Ortentnl T»li*. —
Bt JOHN O. hAXIi.
1 piou- (Halil unnvafw
*laei)l»g pn»: lU» hour ot pia/c r,
WIipii. or a HUdden; Satan mini*
And woke hini up. •' In Allah'* name.
ArtMi !" he raid, “ and go and pray ;
The dawn U deepening iut4) day, ,
And itUi thou limit her* In bed l"
“ And. who are you ?” the Calif aaid
“ Nd matter who or what am I,"
Tho itranger Mid, in curt reply ;
* Ti* qnite enough for they to know
My eounaelV good ; ao, prithee, go
Straight to the moMiue; um pngAf aUy ^
Sleeping the eaered hour ai#«y !"
“ Your aot aeems kindly m* aut, I own;"
Tlie (ialif eaid ; “ but in your tone
Then‘‘a aoniething wroni?; inethinka I he%r
In tlut the DevilV moiAing -ueer ;
And then, deepite your wnrda Of graoe,
Panitin ! I do not like yotirfnee !"
u Mere flmey, eire 1" fho ai ranger eaid.
fToMing in aeorn hw haughty headi;
“ I'm not the lieaet that beldame j*int
With hoof and Iinrna and ewinging tail,
To turn the cheek* of children jeile ;
(A copy of tho pagan Pan)
But— a* you am — a gentleman ;
Who- doubt the statement as you will-
Keep* eomethlng of the aflgel atUL"
“ You are The Ttonpbr— that la clear,"
Th« Calif mid ; “ and yet tin qiwer
You l>adp me rise and go and pray !
Tell me what wicked motive lay
Beneath advice so seeming good ft
“ Ah !" said the fiend, “ what liktllhood
la there that Satan tell* the truth?
Yet, would you know the very aboth,
Pray listen (may it bo in vain !)
Twaa bat to harm yon I wan fain; t
To wake you up for morning prayer* ;
Kor well I knew if, iT.awarwi,
Yon slept too long, your penitence
Would noon wash out the alight offence ;
Whereas, if tliu* from year to year
You kept your conscience wholly cleat
In trifles ; and could scarce (Meet
One fault of ritual neglect—
Puffed up with vanity and priJo,
In mortal sin you might har* died !**
ilresscr went U) the cellar to ilraw some
beef for her brother.
It Bjw ti relief to her to perform this
raeniftl aei-rice. It seemed almost an
answer to tlie (pieetion she' had been ask-
ing hcnsilf over and over again since her
ooufomition with Mr. Scrope in the
i morning. She was even glad that all
around her looked so commonplace, so
! poor— poorer and commoner tnan ever
to-night. And a bitter feeling rose in
1 her heart and made her almost indignant
tlmd some people, should be so much
It was allplaced it in her pocket-book,
over.
III.
Three years slipped away. Three
travelers entered an hotel in a little for-
eign town.
kissed tlie
time in hi
Dinner.
Dinner, both in tho nftture and quanti-
One, a beautiful woman, a ty of its components; must be regulated
little past her tirst youth, whom one by tho constitution and judgment of in-
know m a moment, in spite of the im- dividuals ; who, however, bearing in
provomeut that had taken place; but her mind a constant and consistent discrim
brother was scarcely to be recognized. ; ination with respect 1 o aliments, shonld
A tutor and three years of foreign life be careful to study tho peculiarities of
had caused a marvellous transformation, their constitution and digestive powers,
more favored iiTn worldly point of view ! 'l;he tl!in1' 0,1 w'Bl1uot muoh and t(! ailaPt ^  t',’ .. W‘'
thdn others ^ * ’ i o , excePhog that her dress was may, However, very well add, tliat those
‘ When aho went to. her room, inatead ! llll'lJtK"m' “ tle.ftrt c"nld d,’,'ir,••. ! whe ttr<' chififly ““P10^ iu meutjd ^
Tliey took their places at the tab/e- 1 cupation, and not exposed to much bodi-
hotc, and exactly opposite to thtm sat ly labor, require less animal food than
tfliLKho hoi *^1 > V rTVfr 1 ' Sf'rmi'n ft ia,,y and gentleman. The latter looked such as ore iu tho 'continual exercise of
winch ahe had parted with Mr^ Serppo, | ^ hig ^  blftck moMtache corpor0ttl Btrengthi md ,hould eo^,.| and
long
not
twitched witli tho curvings of the rest- quontly, avoid excess in that particular ;
less mouth beneath it. The lady was with tliis exception, that an hysteric or
fair, fashionable and vivacious. hypochondriac tendency seems to re-
Alice Jervis started. She would have quire animal food, which, ’ however,
moved, but William Jervis, all ignorant should be freely joined with the vegota-
! bio. We may here, also, properly re-
mark, that no error is in this country
THE FIRST COUPLE.
"hen bright with woman’s gUnro and graco,
tair Eve to Adam ’a love wm given,
gazed upon her bcautioua face,
And thonght that earth indeed WM heaven,
w “ i . *ome new ^ •nRkt apjieanxl,
iy»ch hour acme new attraction sprung ;
An.d. (0,V‘v 040h Unk of l,fp endeared,
At lant he found— Oia* tht'd a lonffue.
(TWe hid within those ruby gates,
With all thoae pearly guards to acrceu it,
He heartl her tongue- traditlofi htatoa-
An hour or two Wore he’d aeon It.
She leau’d, aa only woman can
A power they have kept for age* lone —
Her plan waa still the better pUn,
JI*r tongue by far tho hotter tongue.
• Despite her charniH tlut sveetly beamed
Poor Adam thought, Insforo • week, ’
That though perfection ulae, it seemed
A great iulntake to make her eprAk.
Yet «a* Hhe procioua to bis heart;
And an for fault*— why, *he wa* young ;
He would not with an utoln part,
No— not a Jot, except her tongue,
ardon me if I did not at first
remember you.”
Mrs. Scrope had turned iu delight to-
wards William Jems.
Pith and Point.
Economy is tlie best chair of old age.
A papeu of tax — The assessment list.
Materialized spirits — Frozen whisky.
W hen is an egg not oval ? When youmore common or more dangerous than
the neglect of bread.
This valuable edible is tho safest and
most nutritious of vegetable aliments,
and the best corrector of animal food ;
by its plentiful use alone, tho bad conee- A crack invisible to tlie naked eye—
quences of on excess of tlie latter mav The crack of a whip,
be obviated. The tables of the French ^
appear to be supplied ns freely with oni- 1 . AT re<' usually stands number four
turn it round.
Why must logic have legs? Because
it stands to reason.
“Tlie first English voice, excepting mol food as those of the English ; yet i ,uiyw^ero ^ IV. (Ivy).
Mrs. Snickins says her husband is a
three-handed man— right hand, left hand
and a little behind hand.
What is the difference between a turn -
and then suddenly untwisting her 1
h4r she turned io the lookiiig-gliyw,
with any finding of vanity, but iu order
to tiiid what had so attracted liim. 
It was more than a handsome face that
answered hack her gaze, one which i . . 414 > • 1
showed uu amount of earnestness | of events hnd exchumed:
intelligence not often met with. Of tliis v/ « * ^ *1 11 1 •
she ™ no judge hemelf, neither of the j ^ ^ lookttl ™ndenng
coutinunl edumge of eipression which ^ f nen^- recogmtion from «n np-
Mr. Scrope Inul be^ui by wmously ob- 1 Wc“‘ st™1K,'r; ™e“ ^  eyo,f,e11 np0U
serving, ami ended by Wing thoroughly All<'0 “d ^ ,Bta;Ux1’ ,ut ,l'ucklJ' r™'v'
mterSto) in. He w,u, pnsSng the fong , ermghmuelf he bowed, saying:
vacation at Shclford, reading and fish- 1 ,iri
ing, and had made the acquaintance of ;
William Jems on the bonks of the river,
and through him, whom it was a eonde- 1
scensiou on thb part of Mr. Scrope to
notice, of Alice herself.
Alice perhaps understood the footing '
on which they stood better than her
In other, and the innate pride in her no- !
tore caused her to accept it with reserva- j
tuona. She felt the gulf between them
and measured it bv the world’s standard.
Therefore when Mr. Scrope made his
somewhat startling offer she, in spite of
her surprise, was not unprepared with
her answer.
And now that she had given it, she '
asked herself if she had done right.
Mr. Scrope was an only son; a brilliant , ft, higher
future was before'him; a world df which imagined to be possible. ----- , ---- 0~ , . . .. • „ ..rr, . . , . , ,
she knew nothing was famihar to him. he knew it not, it had come about whment ; and in old age, we should re- : Barber- “ Thin out your hair a bit,
Could she who was accustomed to the through her striving ofter an ideal that turn the vegetable. Vegetables and sir j L:ckton—“ No, never mind. My
Uttleuesnoa "incident To cbTiunstonct's J sbe dwmed worthy of him. milk, indeml, am atrong autidotea to nife attends to that. Just oil it well,
somewhat above actual poverty, move 1 Stillim the pulses that Uirobbed so scur'7, mid putrid and inflammatory I however."
with propriety in circles accustomed to painfully Alice conversed with him as f«’\ers ; uay, in the form»*r diseasi', milk j Why is a newspaper like a tooth-brush?
every luxury ? Would his relatives, so with an old acquaintance, and yet tho ; mono will frequently do more g«x)d thiui ! j)0 yOU give ^ up? Because every one
far aliove hers, accept her and her be- remembrance of their parting on that ^  ot,ier remL,tkv* : should have one of his own, and not be
longings? She answered, “No.” Mr. moonlight night was vividly present to i ' j Ixirrowing his neighbor’s.
 b both of em. Pumpkins as Media for Libel. 6 h
Mrs. Scrope talked incessantly the I The Paris correspondent of the Lon- Mr. Naylle, of Toronh), was knocked
more cspcoinllv iw William' Jervia was « I jl,,u Teh graph writes to Umf : ^''uv ' the'v’irterilTriJhiU will, n frank, half-jeeting, I “Before the Eighth Chamber V th° ngl"
my husband’s, that I have heard for three
weeks. I do not understand Italian and
have consequently hail no one to talk to
but Mr. Scrope. Can you imagine any-
thing more dreadful ?”
Then turning to her husband she said,
“ You must introduce mo to your English
friends.”
that people, by a greater use of bread
and dried acid friiits, prevent tlie ill ef-
fects of a heavier diet, and preserve a
cheerful buoyancy of spirits, to which
W. Wl,u m,i.b amJa io uumul : “"'l otb,‘r
food, should particularly moderate its • Marble-top tables are unhealthy, ac-
“ Mrs. Scrope— Mrs. and Miss Jervis,” effects by a liberal use of bread and oth- : cording to the Herald of HeaUh, but it
said Mr. Scrope, his look riveted on er vegetable matter ; since vegetable does not state their disease.Alice. food is necessary to secure, not onlv 1 rr„T, . ,  , 7v , .
The face tliat had never left hLs mem- 1 health, but long life. In infancy anil flicted ^ith that uniwpiilM'disease^ the
ory in spiU‘ of his marriage, had grown yo,dh, we should Jje oontiued mostly to 1 mumpS on:aw their recitations
to' » higher beauty thajJ even he had ; “ i » mauboo.l and the decline of life, : f“d d°n ‘ ,UJaW “elrrc0“
And, though we fihould more freely use animal nour- : J
Scrope had argued— what matter since it
rested with him to give her place and
position in the world as his wife ? But
that she knew would be a separation for
him from all former associations, and her
LOVE OR PRIDE !
L
Great purple shadows swept across the
hay-fields ; tlie distant landscape was |
becoming indistinct, and the moon was '
lowly rising in the heavens.
Alter awhile the twilight deepened
into as much of darkness as there would
bo in the summer night, and silence fell
upon the earth. Then a girl stole noise-
lessly across a small garden, and stood
beside a gate that led into the adjoining
ehnrch-yard. A yew-tree spread its
dark branches wide above her, but the
silver tints tliat were slanting down upon
the tall gravestones, and bring out the
delicate lines of the old church spire,
touched also her white face, making it
whiter than usual. She did not start as
a tall figure approached from the farther
side of the churchyard. She had evi-
when^she heard the words—16 ^ ^ r lively talker, th a lf s  joimin1: Jielor L lit hamber | ‘“Y‘ 0
“ You are out late, Miss Jervis l im u  half-deferential manner tlmt had some- 1 Correctional Police a knotty question |
She quietly answered— own unfitness to move in her lover’s , thing very winning in it. waa tried a f*iw days ago. Is a man’s 1 A confectioner, who twelve months
“ I was waiting for you ; I wanted to where would make her a clog upon the [ Alice Jervis watched Mss. Scrope liar- Kart^en u Pu^c P^06 in ™'w of tlie libel ago taught liis iiarrot to suy “ Pretty
my good-by to you before you went °( him to whom, before she knew it, rowly, and wondered why Mr. Scrope "lW8» iU1^ CA11 ^*e vegetables growing creature” to every lady who entered his
way.” * ‘ she had given her heart j had married her. And instinctively the there he properly described as organs <)f shop, is now a millionaire.
“I thought you had done that al- Such had been the train of argument answer came, because ho did not care publicity f ^ A market gardener of Cla- : [H a the most modest of
ready,” replied* the young man witn >ho had pursued, and she had struggled very much about her, but found that the •mart raised these inquiries. Ho owns a • createq things? Because it invariably
some bitterness. | free from the prospect open to her not alliance would add lustre to his career. P1'? °f groimd wherein, among other j ^ pg ]ialut8 before itu face, and
“ Not quite,” retunied*the girl, weari- without pain, and had dismissed it as j There vas something paradoxical in the jjehcacuM, he has planted pumpkins, equally invariably runs down its own
ly ; “ vou were too angry for me to sav ! a dream of beahty that had naught to idea, but it passed with her. She had I hat nutritive, but rather tasteless, veg-
itas I wished.” * * | do with waking hours. Aud now - argued that if Mr. Scrope had really stable requires no attention. The mar-
“ Had I not tho right to be so ?” he But it was over. The morning rose, j cared for herself, to care much for Mrs. j *et gardener gave himself little heed
asked. “Ever since I have been at I ft^ 8h® went about her tasks as usual, Scrope win impossible. j about his pumpkins, seeing them thrive
Shelf ord you have been deceiving me. I perhaps even more energetically, since , So they met, and so they parted, in the u11^ RW0‘* 'biy by day. Last September
she needed an outlet for her pent-up little out of the way Italian town ; and
feelings. Mingled with jwiin there came 1 Alice had seen Mr. Scrope once more,
a sense of happiness in the knowledge | Was she glad or sorry l
of Mr. Scrope’s love. To have possessed The Scropes returned to England— the
it— nay, perhaps to possess it still— car- Jervises remained abroad. And they
ried her into another world, in which, heard nothing more of one another,
however, she mqgt always be alone, since | jy
all that had passed must forever r^naiu ,
her own especial secret. * 1 Exactly why die had come there shejj I could not tell. It was more to gratify an
old longing than for any definite reason,
. - Mr. Scrope went abroad; and after n though she had persuaded herself into 4.*. x*
have told you before what I have told j time he returned homo to begin his ca- j the belief that she had business at Shel- other, aud found a like inscription,
you to-day. i reer. • ' , • ! ford. At any rate, upon the anniversary Every pumpkin in the plot bore its libel.
in me— you i Alice Jervis ' pnr^ied ^ hey hotaely and 0f that day, eight years ago, when she Furious, the market gardener sought his
monotonous life. She grew quieter and had waited under the yew-tree to say ; enemy and served him with a summons,
graver, and worked more diligently. . good-by to Mr. Scrope, Alice Jervis stood The case came on for trial, but there was
She behoved that she had decided rightly ^ith her hand on the
believed you to l>e as earnest as I was
myself, and now—” Ho paused.
“ And now ?”
Her voice had a sharp ring iu it as she
repeated his words, as though she would
rive denial to what he had said ; but
her face looked like stone in tho
moonlight, white and immovable, as she
continued—
“ I did not understand that you could
really be in earnest, otherwise I might
works.
A olkroyman in one of our Eastern
cities was met by a seedy-looking man
with a Hank of whisky in his pocket, who
inquired, “Sir, is this the nearest road
to the alms-house ?" “ No, sir,” replied
the clergyman, pointing to tho bottle ;
“but that is.”
it occurred to him that the fruit must be
nearly ripe, and at early dawn lie went
to examine. The first .pumpkin startled j
him ; some hand as patient as malignant t
had inscribed upon it his opinion that “I hate,” said a French priest, “to
M. Itomard was, in fact, something I confess an Irishman, for there are four
wliich no gentleman would desire to be. ! questions I always have to ask before I
During the pumpkin’s" tendorest age of
innocence had these words been traced,
and they had grown with its growth, re-
tailing their calumny larger and larger | married or single?’
every day. M. Bernard turned up an-
believe
upon me as heartless— us n’de-
Yoti do not believe in me
“You did not
looked
ceiver.
now. ”
“Ido.”
“What do you believe?” he asked
impetuously; “nothing good, or you
would not give me the answer you liave
given me.”
“ Everything good, except the know-
ing what is good for yourself. I want
you now to say good-by to me without
any anger in your heart. The dayjwill
come when yon will perhaps blest ine i Court lialls. At sucji times she looked
for what I have had courage to do to-
day." And she held out her Invnd.
The young man hesitated. “ Is there*
no hope ?”
“ None.’’
Her voice rang low aud clear through
the summer air. Again lie hesitated,
then suddenly taking lx)th her hands in
his, he beut down and kissed her for the : paper. • < ' .
firftt hud. , , . And yet she liad - «ipeoted
8ho gave a faint cry. and diseneimed ' nouncement— had looked for it
io od
_ ____ __ ____ , __ wicket-gate,
regarded Mr. Scrope’s happiness,, and quietly reviewing her life, and once again
the sacrifice she had made for his sake ; asking herself whether love or pride l»nd
had the greater part in her decision.
a want of proof. One of ’the witnesses
cited, after listening attentively to the
course of evidence, perceived on a sud-
den what it was all about, and exclaimed
innocently: ‘Why, it was I who
herself love pride liad
made her feel that'fiho hail a right to l>e b the greater part in decision.
interested in liim, and she lived in the The branches of tho yews were war g . Ifl , x „uu
excitement of seeiiig liis name in the par gently, the roses were rustling their scratched tlie pumpkins. ’ Promptly he
pers and in gannng every particular of . silver-tipped leaves, and tho white moon- found himself in the dock, and' now we
him within her grasp. She smiled when ' light tell upon the graves. Still with have had the second trial. Counsel for
sha read Ins name among the presenta- her hand upon the garden gate, she the defense argued that there had been
ions at Court or noted his presence a looked toward the church, tiying to be- no publication of the libel, such os is
Court IwJJs. 4 At sucli times she looked heve that the years had stood still, and contemplated by the law. Tho Court,
down at the shabby drjws and the poor Bhe was there waiting for Mr. Scrope. ( however, decided oUwrwiso, since the
apiH.intmflnte surrounding her, and won- , she was turning away when a dark gariien was proved to liave no hedge^ approached her aacl a weU-rcmem- 1 Xmt it, and tke pumpkin., bad for
ir cal ui
would have made in other circumstances.
^t leiirth she saw another announce-
ment. . Mr. Scrope was going to be mar-
ried,:. H" '
Sh6 turned pale, and put down
bered voice said
“Miss Jems!”
“ Mr. Scrope !”
“Yes; I wa« waiting for you. I
^ wished to boo you before you went away.”
Almost lier own words iu their last in-
this an- , terviow.
for it day after Hho looked up at him Imlf fearfully. It
the
I months exposed then alumnies to any
one who chanced to look at them. An cl
so tlie engraver of vegetables was con-
demned to £8 fine.
Ante That Bury tlie Dead.
It has been discovered that there are
some ante which actually .bury their
can get at the sins: ‘.Are you married
or single?’ ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Are you mar-
ried or single?’ ‘No, sir.’ ‘Are you
‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Are
you a married man ?’ ‘ No, sir.’ ”
What changes a few year# bring about,
don’t they ? The other day, the citizens
of Arbor Hill were aware of a woman
madly tearing along, potato-masher in
hand, giving chase to her husband, who
was living from hpr presence like a deer.
Eight years ago the same female took a
medal at an Eastern seminary for a grad-
uating essay on “ Repose of Character.”
Shortly before the late English uni-
versity boat race, Putlington, who owns
to being a little stout, but defies any one
to call him fat, took his betrothed to see
the crews'* practicing! when - Affable
stranger (loq.)— “Fine exercise for them
young chaps, ain’t it? Don’t do when
yer gets tillin’ out and short o’ wind
though. (Chuckles.) Just fancy one o’
them boats filled up with coves like me
an’ you!”
I Common sense is an element in wliich
j many persons are sadly, wanting. Com-
mon sense implies sound, perception, cor-
rect reason, mental capacity and good
b be
« u • „ \*V' ^‘“rthejsss, she jfelt a strange wlH HO strange 'to see him there at‘that , ^ aj aR^eiS ya bem^obh ied
mWtbr^r.f, ,ho aud 1 Sbft U° W“ mper- sm"(‘ th" ^
lied, not lookinffiMck, or perhaps she 17, Down, bV the river, where tho water- <« | wa, -
might have repeated her decision. ] tjngs hoisted their yellow standards niiueii m
Onoe in the hduse she sat down
to kill some ante, the bodies of wliich
,ho sat .low,, in ifiitfcKJ! anJ w^X uTCf Xe Mord!
understanding. It is not to lie acquired
entirely by education ; it is a sort of in-
stinct It may be polished and made
more acute by experience. There is a
fpxjut deal of sound philosophy in a
little common sense . sometimes, and the
Exercise of it upoq t certain occasions
wouMt save many , men from subsequent
humiliation. '
•elf into a chair .he laid his head in her past.” I?r6ii Rover ap
1 stand it, for he looked up
Then' came a sound of clattering of 1 ^ d whined.
1 &‘h? r*, W
Here is Sardou’s latest fling at Amer-
ican girls. The scene is at a fair; Lu-
crotia (with a little note book in her
hand)— ‘‘One ’kiss or two?” Robert
(surprised)— •“ I should prefer, two.”
Lucretiu (writing in her note hpek
eon m
ing to atone for it.”
uU dwcoukl.iay. |
plates in the kStclieii on jtlie' opposite 1 . The great gnjy bnTs of'Wouds spread my aaid^ “you have improved
mde of the narrow passage, and. herljjf069 the setting sun afid blotted out thje pastr— i have ‘ 1 ’* 1 ’
moto r's voice i#uiuh'd sliaiply, giviug , 'he mmlightVlmt'sUlI *
hej^H»*ctj)ns ftiout Aupiier. , f|*iliid down undor the p(
ry ‘I A Shu Filtered. ' ( t until the evening was
“4|fllwAav#|you been 1 Ally,? . How L^ht mus setting in
ill you look! ami you’re all shivering ! “Rht ilildlife wore over. N
Ooine into thqjkitchon, child ; Anne’s !,w,nhzed until the present
gone off to l>e(b ani£My^^ja bit of titelHA’Tpd Mr. jjwpp/1
in fclm grate. If might be winter instead ffivt'r.v thought. ' . Jj
of nud#ummer,|o feel ypm hands. ” . j . Tho morning after readSg the news in , , . I | . U UUJt. lUi
Alice.rose m^chanicslly!,! Sho walked jilho popers .'mother .very Airtling piece go back to your wife. I bid you tore- „neeremonioiifllv into it
dreamily into 4^e little kitehen, wlier©1 'of mfonnatiftn came to hi- pair the brilliant prospects you seem so i 11 * ^
ker mother drew'a chair 1fllli^^i wiheirosa. V .wrongly to liave marred.”. • j , A Hnakh andtew. X 1., By one 01 those strangsKhanCes in life “ I >Yi»h I cmild,” he answered sorrow- , suako fight was
Presently a jruddy, good-humoretF 'that are so common niwadays, her fully, “.My wife is dead, Alice, or,'I Fla., opd thegatl
tooking youth eftenrfi ft/ing-H life ns mi should not be here to-mght. She died ! very tfig6. 'A laege rattlesnake find an ^ for whisk}', atfa tne more ne (iranK the
* Let me havflby ayRgr Upre, mother., |,ari,ismm|ia(l amassed, a prjftcely fortmie. two years ago. ’ Tbu ate hard and un- 1 adefaf were p’lirti into the afeira together, ! proudPr 1»^ became df being tiie son of a
The tiro looks II Is * AntVnd'had.Mrit ibetwtieh" Alice Jervis just as you have ever been.” I but neither would attncktlie other, Then • coopun 'uMiirshaU, iw veplySng to one of
teunmer timi*’’ ' . ’ yr a uMifr W^>r* ki a • |. “Dead!” utamfnoreik Alice. “ How > a yoi»g aUig^tor.^imd^ the rattiesualw |!Par^ns^fi«>»€‘«hes,..«iiil4 t‘|,ellow;-eitir
Mrs. J» rtiJiibiteqiPtl^ip'ffii dpor wl(| J AiQ Ahcrf Jeryiff siidowufend wept could I know?. Ihave but just returned were tried,, and an encounter unmcriatc-’Uans, pifta’s f^Uer may Iwvc te'eu
took out a flfrh Tim* had te'Cn’^itterivf ‘To te‘p ithndwniwiw a mock- j to England.” :§he moyod nearer to him; ly began. The alligator was Inttch a very good cohper, I don’t deny that,
kept warn there, ^ ce, wa^chirg hey | cry. Her Jot in life was cast; what did | she held out her hand, “ Forgive me,” , four times, but W finally crushed but 1 do say gentlemen, that ho put a
plvrd  ItW and laid a she want with money now ? * she said. ' ‘ 1 the snake to death between his jaws, and ’ mighty poor head into that wbidky
kajo -Mid fork besid- it, instinctively la duo time she read of the marriage i And their eyes met ; and Mr. Scrope, i subsequently died of tlie reptile’s poison. I barrel.
and* nn rt .. T 'T 7uaM‘a‘i lI1t‘ .wasl' ! They went straight to u sandy hillock, 1 then offering hup her bare shqulder)
(nioment how 1 .u8 aJ'<l,70U 10 ,186(1 lt' | in. Tho most ourio«** part of the pro- fold pieces to Lucretia, tp»d kiflflos her
Kuomrat ; you raltteo it jiow 1 | ceedin? wm th«t or .nren Lto : 9l,o,Uder twic«. Sh«ki,,g. »u’t it (
ftjnildered, yet miiiRuiuit, Alice ,•(,{, LTOd t« nssigt in gravo-JigRiag; upon j ' T _ ^ {r 1 ' J. «
Hi^Jurtliernwny.fronnhuu , winch tl,e rest not o^, them, WUcdthm, a Gen. I-bhkws, of Kenhteky.n rai.ting
Scrojte, she snul, I hid you ,lmt- one hole, n„(\ tumbled them demagogut! mis once caiitiwSmg^llmt
- ^ State with' Tom. Miuishfdl in a hotly
i CQuteatod v election. * f He was , liousting
1 .
Ten Yearn for tforty Cepts.
Jolin Stfptoe vrtn y«8|erdajr lentiped
to ten years’ imprisonileht Iff tlio' State
55£520 ^ daj,,th,w'
. ________ Term* fw. Addr«M
Geo. Ktimbok 1 Co., IVrUard, Muu.*.
BE^T PCflUBJIKD
— Sl> cent*
DIRT
parmtlvely «**»> and pIeM*nt. Krt
during ir-.milii'i trnrk ihould «*nd
KST and hardMt work
In tb« hoaoe nado com
---- , — — --- .Jf -ry ‘*n« Intonwtod iir rr-
uv mWi i o te  '>i«r**Uini> foronrcir-
euUr. GRAY, DIXON A UO.,M ( l)boDrn Avc.Cldoaco.
ddreu KUnS BROS., Richmond. Ind. < I W WIV
Decidedly the best remedy tin# has
ever been |lu*oovered for rlieuniatwm, Hwollen
or Htiff jointa, fleeh wouiuIh, HprainB, bniiHCH.
^utH, and buniH. i« 'Johnson* Anodipu' Lini-
ment. Wo nijo it, and alwava recoiumeud it to
our friends.
We should not hesitate to recommend
to any friend of ours Parsons' Purgative
Pills; they are scientifically prepared, and are
adapted to all the purpose* of ‘a good purga-
tive medicine.
Burnett’s Cocoa ine is the best and
cheapest hair-dressing in the world.
(ilen Flora Spring Water, at Waukegan,
III., cures all kidney diseases.
How to Oet a Home. See advertisement.
A GENTS. Chang Chang adli at *ig!it. NccoMAry as
xXaoap. Sample* 35 eta. Chan* Chang Mfg. Co.. Bo*ton.
(DW K, A WEtK. Agenta wanfcC cvcrrwhere. For$•0 outttt '25c. Fritou A Walk ek. baytoa, Ohio.
170R VALUAIILF, INFORMATION, addm*
r L. M. HARRIS, Box 5150, Boa^on, Man.
^ 1 (k to §‘i5 PER P-' V-Send for “Chromo"
tpliy catalogue. J. H. BUFFORD'S SONS, Boeton.
^OA/V a month to agent* ererywhare. Addren
aPai/V V Excelsior M’r'o Co., Buchanan, Mkh.
December Irak
day the prosecutor, who resided at
McKee City, when driving toward his
home, and when on Chouteau ttveriup, .
near Grand, came across the prisoner,
' >;h(> tlirew a rock at «nd stnick him, and
then jumped inte the wagon and bent
him on the head with a soda-water bottle.
He knew the prisoner, having formerly
worked with him. Another man,! named
Sam, held him while the prisemer rilled
his pocket. He only 'spccoeded in ob-
taining 30 cents in money and 10 cents’
worth of tobacco* Oswald had a con-
siderable amount of money in another
jiocket, which the robbers failed to Hml.
>S(. Loitin Globe, 21*/.
When on antidote or remedy for any
particular class of discast' obtains a wide-
spreading notoriety, it is but reasonable
to suppose that it must merit the popu*
larity it receives. It is within our pro-
vince to mention that Dr, J. Walker’s
California Vinegar Bitters, bo long
and favorably known ns the safest and
most reliable remedial agent for the cure
of Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular
Diseases, Mental and Physical Debility,
and oil complaints etfui tinting from a
corrupt state of the blood, etc., arc in
great demand. Bo satisfied are we of
the intrinsic worth of this medicine, that
we do not hesitate to notice it in our
columns. It is well to mention that this
medicine is compounded of roots, herbs
mid flowers of California, and bus no
fiery material or alcohol • used in its
preparation. Wo can add no better
eulogium than the fact that we use it con-
stantly in our own family, and eacli raern-
Ixw thereof partakes of it, when neces-
sjiry, according to directions.— JVne York
Paper. _____ 34
A Nevada woman recently knocked
down seven burdars, one after another.
Her husband watched her from the top
of the stairs, and felt so brimful of bat-
tle that he couldn’t cool off until he had
jerked his 8-year-old boy out of bed and
“whaled” nim soundly for not getting
up and helping his mother.
Whoever buys a Mason k Hamlin
Cabinet Organ may In* sure lie lias got
the best instrument of the doss in the
world, and this at the lowest price at
which it can he afforded by the makers
having greatest facilities for manufac-
ture.
Symptom* of Liver Cninplnlnt, ami of
Some of the Dineuac* Frodiiced by It.
A sallow or yellow color of skin, or yellowish
brown spot* on face and other parts of body;
dullness mid drowHinesa with frequent licail-
Hchc ; dizziness, bitter or bad taste in month,
drynewH of throat and internal beat ; palpita-
tion ; in many cases a dry. teasing cough, with
sore throat ; unsteady appetite, raising food,
choking sensation in throat ; distress, heavi-
ness. bloated or full feeling about stomach and
sides, pain in sides, hack or breast, and aliout
shoulders ; colic, pain am! soreness through
bowels, with heat ; constipation alternating
with frequent attacks of diarrhea ; piles, flatu-
lence. nervousness, coldness of extremities;
rush of blood to head, with symptoms of apop-
lexy. numbness of limbs, especially at night ;
cold chills alternating with hot flashes, kidney
and-urinary difficulties ; dullness, low spirits,
nusociability and gloomy forebodings. Onlv
few of above symptoms likely to he present at
one time. All who. use Dr. Fieroe’s Alt. Ext.
or Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant
Purgative Pellets for Liver Complaint and its
complications, are loud in their praise of them.
They are sold by all dealers in medicines.
Still the cry is for the Wilson shuttle
sewing machine. And why ? Because it is the
most jicrfcct and desirable sewing machine for
family use and manufacturing yet invented,
and is the cheapest. The constant demand
for this valuable machine has made it almost
impossible for the manufacturers to supply the
demand. Machines will be delivered at any rail-
road station in this county, free of transporta-
tion charges, if ordered through the company's
branch house at 197 State street. Chicago.
They send an elegant catalogue and chromo
circular free on application. This company
want a few more good agents.
Dr. Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic or Fe-
ver and Ague Tonic !— Wilhoft’s Tonic has
established itself as the real infallible Chill
cure. It is universally a mitted to ho the only
reliable and harmless Chill medicine now in use.
Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of cer-
tificates of the very best people from all parts
of the country. It cures malarious diseases of
even- type, from the shaking agues of tbo lakes
and valleys to the raging fevers of the torrid
zone. Try it ! It lias never been known to
fail. Whkelock, Finlay A Co., Proprietors,
New Orleans.
For kale by all Druggists.
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WELLS. 43 Voaey Street, Now York. P. O. Box 1**7.
I Geo. P. Rowell & Co ]
R J. jVASH, IVulTi^otAuoiu
JEWELRY of every deaciiption. The atock it Ur|e, very
choice, and la oflered at retail at trade price* to keep our
workmen going. Bill* under I?I6. P. 0. order In advance.
Over $15, C. O. D. privilege to examine. Calaloguea free.
OPFOIITI’NITY for
ratu tnauclal apecula-
lion. 9100 rometimea
-- bring* ^ 1 0,000. Send
cents for Book giving tbo secrets and • xplaining
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FREE!!
ATTENTION, OWNERS OF HORSES.
Aak your Harneaa Maker for
tbo Zinc Cnllnr Pml.
They are warranted to cure
atr sore neck on bone or
in ,le, or nmnw refunded. If
printed direcmotis iro fol-
lowed. Send 75c. for sample.
Zinc Collar Pad Co., Hole
Man uTt'r*, Buchanan, Mich.
diircmctitafofAMrnrte. III.CntnloKueH Mulled.
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments
Sold by Mmic Dealers Everywhere.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Sold throughout lbs United State* on the
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
Thai la. oo a 8) item of Monthly Paymenta.
Hie out v dd nil other* several thuM '(
overt la perieclion. Diploma awarded I
It each yo.ir by Americsn Institute.
, A. \Y. THOM AM.
3 t ! NMiif r HL. Nrav Ym k.
HOI liner SI., Philadelphia, Pa 1
N. F. BURNHAM’S
TUUU1NE
WATER WHEEL
Wo. aelecterl.f years ago-andtiul to
work in the Patent Offir'c, Waalj.
Ington/D. C., and has provctl to be the
beat. 19*iieamide. I'lfrcH Inavei
than any other Hrri-clnv* Wheel. Pnm-
pnlet free. N. F. BURNHAM. York. Pa.
Mr*. IL— Oh, Henry! aoewh.it I mndodurim; one dsKtiklnganbacnher^uijon^fi^rieml^o^fal
JOTBMAL. It it warranted II cant gold, a good tlmekH-|»er. and Worth ijfMf.
Mr. 11.— It Is truly a Iwauty and a sensible mft; and any publiaher giving anch premium* abould succeed.
7 5* I AMII.Y Jot’HN At. m a« 8-;>n<;e fxiftrr, me of (hr A>tr Pork l+dgrr, nmt rark numkrr coutainn 40 of tm
’•koirro rnuliiig mnllrr. I.yh- but irritrr, of (hr day, brtiilt* tmr pagt ItluXrnUd fUtkioni iu a dm or, of ail *rW
- - ---- - '' AW tliS-XSTtfsli I. fr.m, or *, •• n^WB.
In Aptn a 1 TTqp • rfs’ffiPLli. U ULdii. VJ oU * Chromo (XINHECKATION/'AuM. orthe four beautiful Fruit Chremoa-liaakot of Htrewborriea, IWhtSffSr
printod In twenty-Hro «»lor». It (kkhaata and Imautifnl, and the skillful execution haa done lattice to the beaaUM
''••"ign. Ar a proof of the value or thl* new and *u|>erb premium, live Pul llahere may atate that a Irvadlrur dealar la
I •hrom>« offered to pnrchxae two thoutand copies at $4 each, with a view to place It on the mark at at 140. a pruw
it* intrin«lc worth and l)eauty would readily command.
We send .ill «»»<* . U,vc Chnnno* neafly arrang-nl with oilcloth rovar. with Mmplet of the JoTTRUAL, Blanks, tkr
1 cuDre. etc.. indu-Hng the h amii.t .loriWAl. one year, for §4. Each Outfit contain* 12 Chremo. that would mUI
for 8 43. if New \ .»rk priJe*. Any lady or (ientJrmnn rannot fall In making iron SHHHof'iflO monthly.
A* an nd(titiaii:l indureinent. wo give MM). (MX l in Cpvh.md other preiuluma, to encourage our Agonta and
siilwrritx r* to w .rk In onr Inu-reat and behalf. We a re determined to mnke our* the lra>h*y)wi;<rr of the United
Mete*, a* regard* cin-uhttinn. v.ilue of content*, and the low price at which It ia given to mihacriber*. For the tan
lew year* we intend all the pnifit* of the paper to go to there who are helping u« to build It up.j “any of our iretlta only devote their evening* or spire time In taking Mibecrlptlon* to the Joitrwal If you are
*n *it luted that you eannot devote vitur whole time to the bualne**, take the Outfit and nolkclt aul«criiitkiM durtwwI b^ora. Tim* persona who have not all thalr tlmeenirnged can procure from 100 to 500 aubiuriliera wtUtiiS
Imeriering with their other duties, thna making man) dollar*. If not hundred*. In a very abort apace of Uma. Ww
feel watramea In snylnR that ladle* or gentlemen who may devote their whole time *nd attention to canvaastag tor
I the r AMILT JOURNAL are reaannalily certain of a anug inootae of from $1,000 to |‘4,5UO a year. If you wik U
inake money, you can bocotne an agent where yon rande.
Agent*, remember that no (mper In the United Htatoa give* *uch inducement*. The paper la worth the mr***.
mil the chremo* or engraving* cannot be pure bleed for lea* than 81 to 810 each. And wa pay. beaidM. Um 1ms
commiuion of 44t per cent, on each *ub*crll*er.
Send stamp for sample, with iwge IIIuhI rated Catalogue, containing IUt of 83 new article*. faat-aeUlng Cbmaos.
Noyeltle* etc., giving list of Gift* to Agent* and Workers, what onr Agent* are doing, wbat AgenU, Htiiaollwu
and the Preaa *ay of the Journal and It* Chremo*. ,
*;,"r ‘nformatlon fo at ranger* we will give the following leading houaen aa referent**: Pelletrean k Rarww.S
vYc dill *end Hie Journal alx month* on trial, poeUgepaid. on receipt of '43 cent*, to Ulnae who deatrn to kw*
what the Journal k before being regular subaoribSi. FAMILY JOURNAL, .KM) Drniulwit), M. Y.
Purchaaar* ihould ask for tbe Kmitd American Oruan
Catalogue* and full particulars on applies Goo.
MORE THAN
55,000
ESTEY ORGANS!
MANUFACTURED BY
J. ESTEY & C0tJ
RR ATTLEBORO, YT.
lar r.rwii mn Ii.i.ustiatkii ('AtALOi-i. f.
m
Habit Cured YOBNG HEN
iTHE I5F.ST In I hr World.
[ It (Lve* I'nlver* I Satisfaction
WONDERFUL Eronomy.
40 P* inoic Bread to brl Hour
SAVES 31!LK. K(iG«, Air.
One year* s.ivmga will burn cow.
no More souk urk.ar.
" htter, lighter. Sweeter, Richer.
EVERYBODY PrafuM It.
The I vi die* are all in Dive with It.
SELLS liki HOT CAKKs.
78^ Send at onte tor Circular to
CiF.O. F. O.WTZ Ai CO.,
_) lift Dim nr St., N'tw York.
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!
TtfrOVELTY
XII PRINTING PRESS.
For !*rotV»*ionuI anil Aniutrur
Printer*, Mrhoola, .Hoclrtle*, >1 un-
uriictnrrr*, Alcrctuint*, umI otler* it in
the BEST ever invented. 13.000 in liar.
Ten atjica. Price* from $5.00 to SIC0.00 .
3ENJ. O. WOODS A CO. Manufmaml
dealer* in all kind* of Printing Material,
»<-im1 stamp fir Catalogue.) 49 Federal St. Boston.
ThU new Tntaa la worn
with pertect comfort night
and day. Adapts Itself to i
every motion of the Imdy,
retaining ruptureunderthe |
hardest exercise or aevereM
strain until nemumentlj 1
cured. Sold cheap by the
A certain and rare cure, without Inconvcnlenco
and at home. An antidote that stands purely on Ita
own merito. Bend for my quarterly magazine, (fl
ro*£* vou nothing,) containing certificate* of hundreda
that hare been permanently cured. I claim to have
discovered and produced the riasr, obioi.nal amd
ONLY BUR* CUM FOR OPIUX IATIN0.
DR* 8. B. COLUMN, La Porte, Ind.
Wanted *t once te learn
telegraphing and t'dce
elflcM on new line*
which we are furnishing
wilh npcrateis. Salary frem $60 to $ IHO iier month. Or-
OuIhi* milled free.
N. W. TKLLt.RAPH INSTITUTE. JaneavJle, WU.
RANK’S CRAVE GUARDS.
Designelforthepumouof preserving the symmetry
of huiUI moundi, and holding the usual Head and Foot
St >nc more securely and permanently in position,
lliuat rated C tilncues fumUhed on application.
AMOS Rank & CO.. Null-Ill, Ohio.
5 FARMING LANDS
VINEGAR BITTERS
^co.ot
Elastic Truss Co,
No. 683 Broacg.vay, N . Y. City.
Bent by mall. Call or rend for Circular, and be cur*>L
PORTABLE
Soda Fountains.
$40, $50, $75 & $100.
GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Shipped ready for Ure.
Manufactured hy CHAPMAN k CO..
Madison. Ind.
tW~ Send for a Catalogue.
^MrewXHT»M^ENTENN.AL
U mtkdHtatesU-AZLI lllxl
A book for every American. Sella everywhere at sight.
Farmera.Teachera, Stndent*. Lawyer*, Merchant*. School
Directors, Manufacturer*. Mechanic*. Shipper*. Sales-
men, men of learning, and men who can only read, old
and young, all want it for every day reference and use.
Shows grand result* of 100 YEARS PROURF.NH.
A whole Library. Bo, ion Globt-Sol a luxury. hut
a nectMlty. Intn Ocean-tttut Helling Book Pub.
lished.— Good Pay. tJF* Went Gen. Agt.Tn even- city
of 10,000. Addrere ,f. C. McCURDY 6i Ut)., Pul»-
liahers, Cincinnati. 0. ; Chicago. HI., or St I /mi*. Mn.
WATER does
NOT AFFKCT THE
HANDLESHa OF THE
Patent Iiory or CelHi Koifo
ley.NUVKIt GUT LOOMK. Alway* call for
----- jue Mark "MERIDEN CUTLERY C()MPANY"
on the Bliide. Sold by all dealers In Cutlery and by the
UliUlDEN CXTLEUY CO.UJMNV. 4!l
('hnuihcrn Ktroft, New York, Manulactuxer*
of *11 kind* of Cutlwry.
BRANCH OFTICW AND FACTOR! M*.
506 WEST 8T., - - New York.
No. 210 South Third St., 8t I.ouii, Mo.
No. 83 Weit Van Buren St., Chicago, Jll.
Any Shade from Pure White to Jet Black.
A combination of the purest paint with India Rub
ber. forming a smooth, olomy, firm. Duhabli,
XLAATir andRRAi’Tift'L Paint, unatlected l»y change
of temperature, 1* nerfertly water-proof, ami ailapted
to all clauea of work, and l*1n every way ulietter paint
for either Inside hr outside painting than any other
paint lu the world. Being from one-third to one-fourth
Cheaper and lasting at leaat three times as long as the
best lead and oil paint*.
Be Sure that Our TRADE MARK (a fkc simile of
which Is given above). Is on every package
Prepared ready fbr use and sold bv the gallon only,
"here hit* never been n Pnlnt offered the public that
Iihb become nopopulftr (In flip miih* time) eud fflv^n ha
perfect satisfaction aa the Rubber Paint.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.'S
mimnnn
The BRILLIANT Sl’CCESShf thi« Grain*
Savins, Time-Saving TIIHESIIF.K, U
uit|irece«lentcil intheannulsor Farm Machinery.
In a brief period it haa become widely known
and FI LLY ESTABLISHED, a* the
“LEA DING THRESHING MACHINE.”
iUTSHCPj
The C., H. I, ft F. R. R. Company
U *arlB( fur nw *1 Ls* PiWtt tad Met KfWvnilW l.ru.
TO Af TT'AI. NKTTI.EIIN.
Some of (be Bloat Deslruble and Fertile
Unimproved Lund lit
TV»m I.H.U at. tliwurd on w n.,r lU Hm ¥ In rallrM*. Ih* OUT. AT
CK.YntAL ROtiTK fr » lU fattno M»(»« I. lU I'arlRr ( i«m. aiut ar*
Ml'j WI*M*llM Imp- ri»nl vin. • of ••• Muiv. and <W*.I Uluflr, IB Ik*
kaai ArriraHunl and an-M rt| t«.rl<*n of l.«n.
AI4.U IjOW,
Ranging from SO to f 1 0 per acre,
The average price being somewhat less than $>«.• . .... ....... .. ..
. ... . . - ----- --- ----- - l ou ,«nj
-------- ----- --- Yd Ma|«. Wraii af i*lt tad dlrrrilau, u inwndlk|
ywckawn. addna*
1 h **»
0»Eii>Wni | llck.i., I J wmhaaiaj »LUL r.ltiuul fair ran w a| |.t
aTn.au tor land, ait anl* at ik. , r,nHp»l )Uk*i off.,. a „f tk« I'm
la laoaaod lllliu.a. Kor t . U  a a mliwo I u
l wn, a
J. L. I>RK\V, Land ('ommi*alouer,
C.. IL 1. A P. H. It. CO., DAvknport, low*.
$25 .
M m
.Q?
i
Or. J. Walkers ralDornu Via
etflir Hillers are a purely Ve^etaUe
piopuration, niado cb icily fruu tbe tut
live herbs found on the bwer ranRet <u
th* Sierra Nevada mountniiiB of (’fillfor
nia the niediclual propeitiea «1 which
are extracted tlierefrom "itlioiit the itt*
of Alcohol. The tjueution in alraoRt
daily asked, “ What in the ca u • »
unparalleled buccchh of Vinegar Bit-
TBits T” Our answer i», that they rernovi
/he cause of dist ase, and the patieut re-
covers his health They are the greet
blood purifier and a lifo-^vin^ principle,
a perfect Renovator act) Invigorfttor
of the system Never before iu Q»
fiiitory oi' tiie world ftae u tiipdioine Iwtw
com pounded po^Hsinij d.e rttniMrkabW
qnolitieH of Vinegar BiTTKits m heoliugt&e
H'ik of ever} disenM) inun in lioir U». Thej
ure A gentle Purgative a* well a* a Tonic,
relieving CcngeftioD or inliuuimalioD <k
the Liver and V'>, petui Organti, iu Billow
.0 eases
The pntjMM-l ies ..i Dm Wabkhrt
• iNEGAit Bitters are /Vpt i in»t, Oianhoratie
Carminative, Nulritioun, Laxniive, Diuretk,
bedative, Counter- Irritant, Sudorific. Altexv
twe. am) Anti-VilinoK
R. II. .Hr DONALD d CO..
Drnptnsl* nnilfjen. Apt*.. Stin Fnutcisoo. Cailfnntg-
untl cor. of W uahlngton and Chariten Sia.. N. V.
Sold l*v '*11 Drmf'l-f m find D uler*.
$200
BLACK HI LLS
A full ud atrfAsnrte accmint of the BLACK Hnxi
Gold Reoion, oonUlning Gen. Cnstar’i offlclsl report of
tbe recant Government Expedition, letters Irora Oen.
Forsyth and LntUT.-GES. P. H: ShfridaK. and a de-
scription of the mine* *nd country by Blackwell and Me.
tho two nitamed ininotB. with ® ms p drs wn by f ho
Chief Draughtsman of the RurTeyor-Genertl'l office,
being the only reliable map of the Black Hills ever pub-
Ilabed. First edition of 3D, QUO oopies sold In two week*.
Second edition of 5o.ouu oopie* now ready. Price, 45
Cent*. TwoCopir*, -toCriifu, Addraa
BRA LEY A CO.. Puldlabere,
114 Monroe at., t^ilcsgo. IIL
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
The Pioneer.
$250
A MONTH to male and female agent*
everywhere. Address Eureka Manufac-
turing Company, Buchanan, Michigan.
JsaawSaBE-jP
' /or 4f at Once!
It will onW coat you a Postal Gaud.
aew nnmbsr for April juat out
Addraa*,
> ^ o DAVIS.
Land Commissioner U. P. R. R« ^
A PtETS 'sr^p“p/nUMUO H. NASON, 512 4 2H State 8t., Chicago.
G^unsaffifi-
Free. Ru«
1018 N.
!0.
GRAIN RAISERS REPOSE to submit I
to the wasteful and imperfect work of other :
Threshers, when posted on the rant tvTwiority ,
of this one, for saving grain, saving time, anil
doing fast, thorough and economical work.
THRESHERMEN FIND IT highly advantageous to
run a machine that has no “Heaters,”' 'Tickers,"
or •• Anron,” that handles Damp Grain, Long
Straw, Headings Flax, Timothy, MIHett and all
such uifficnlt grain and «eed*, 'with .ENTIRE
EASE AND EFFECTIVENESS, Clean*
to perfection; saves the fanner thresh bill
by extra saving of grain; makes uo “Litter-
in^;" rc(|nlres LESS THAN QXE.HALF the usual
Hells, Boxes, Journals, aarKlear.*; easier man-
aged ; less repairs ; one that grain raisers prefer
-mx employ an>4 wal$ for* even at advanced
pvtcea, while other machines arc "out of Join*.'’ i
Four Ikck made with 6, 8, 10 and 12 '
home “ 31 on u ted” Powers, also a ope* I i
cult v of Separators “alone.” exprettoW
for STEA3I POWER, and to niutcii
other Horie Fowera.
If interested in grain rnisinff, or threshing, write
for Illustrated Circulars (sent free) with full
particulars of stae*, styles, prices, terras, etc.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4c CO.,
. , Battle Creek, Mkhijan
(JOC PER DAY •''ommlMloo, or 8.‘I0 a wwlt »xla-
0 L v IT. *iid cxpeiiee*. M’* offer It and will pnylt.
A|»nl»- now. W. Webber Ait o., Marion. O.
“psYniOMANCT, or Soul Charming'’
h"W rtll.rr . X lu.iy hii-I k.iii I’”- Inti- nint
»r. i linn of nii)' |>rr*<.ii tliry rlo.'io-, I ii, Inn 1 1) ".lil* ait *11 mn
t. imp, hy until, t. rr-nt*; liHe-ttir-r wlifia MnrrinreOtiiii*,
k.'k|‘tinii Orarle, Urr.ti*, Hiiii.to I^ill*-*. A«-. Mnio.uaow.iit. a
«|'.-. I - -U. A-I.I..M T. WII.I.IAM- AIM. 1-1,1. «, l'l.u.4. 'I '1U
DR. WHITTIEB.
Na 817 St. Chirlis Street, St. Lni*, Ho.
o.u(loo*i to treat all ***** of ob,tar!,( t0 raarriare bi«J
lapuriUm, awry oilmrut ar .kkQ", which reanui *1^
Is'!! <c rattan or Impfa-hao*. an nimtSkUi
*r. W. » *iUtl|«tnirot it cbariarreJ t/ th* Hute of Ml,
..nrl, bunded and ha* b., a ..ui.u.hed ^
Rving . graSnm if
^reat Liquid Compound
lliiK mid IiiNet t
Dettroycr snd Fertilizer.
Your crop# may be aaved by invuatlng one or twodolton
Mend for clrcnlar oi.nUinlng full partimUi*. Aganl
wanted in every btate and County. Additmn
___ B. V. II KO AUDIT 8,
130 Longworth Ht., Cincinnati Ol
vv I ta.M
•ftrral medical eultegr,, anit having
‘O'! •aooaaafal Iff# iu hi, iMclnlt
rrinrtlct that are elVtual iu all the*.-
. rsHrWnv* of a
lilaa he haa perfected— i iri’vcrj
•re Mac tni8te4 ly mill Mor'eiiJrIaaflt^i# MWiU
waier who Mled. call or Wrlie*^ rrem'oi7 Ii°
her Of anpiioiUona ho la e-j»Wed to Teio kV,*,»DUn'
IWARRH^GE GUIDE,
DR C. A. BOHAMAfl
Na.W’ssaiissi.is
nRRlOGE -|NipANTfll!
0fOOB.™'TN>#L''
Bold te caua by DnigrtM*. *A ceoia art i
f]ALL‘S PATENT STANOAR0
SAFES
AT ri/
HALL,
ICSTAB-
tbenaeof
lqmh, •ympu rns, aou nwNtnifully explains the natore, ca««», _____
tf* .1*] ^ onn» Nervooa Debility, all Dtaeane* csn*ed
of. tee Ritot* of Youth,’’ and valnable uifumation or
other delicate suhjecta, sent nuts in plain teal?
snvelope.
Ha. 19
YITIIEN WRITING TO ADVEI
yY please nay you saw the advi
, In tuis paper.'
pit pads.
Chicago ft Michigan Lake Shore ft. B.
Taken Offset, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
northewT mvision.
OOINQ MOUTH.
Wfhlli. Dajlg.
001X0 SOUTH.
•TATMNt. IUU «m. Ii.
r. .
9.08
;ai5
a. a.
Ml
1«.M
OMnm.
Mswiaffalo.
r. a.
1.08
4.56
A. a.
4.80
1.05
.111 1.80 Or. Junction. 8.00 11.40
CH M Rlohmoud. 11.59 19.41
•Jl Ml •Uaad. 18.15 10.00
• 41 1.08 I.«lnnd 11.S7 9.44
» Ml184
Vrtnsiand.
Grandvills.
|r. Rapids.
11.43
11.14
MS
9.01
8. 60 4.10 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.
Kxpresi. Mail. STATIONS.
GOING
Mall.
SOUTH.
Exprtn
A. a.
6.S5
p. a.
8.10 Hollaad.
A. a.
19.15
r.a.
9.56
5.10 Nsw Holland 11.30
6.07 1.40 Olive. 11.85 9.20
4.85 808 Robluaoo. 11.17 8.58
T.10 4.90 Nunlea. 1458 i.a
7.88 440 Prultport. 10.35 8.15
8.00 8.10 Muiktfon.
8.W
T.00
7.45
M0
10.40
Moatan*.
Peatwatar,
Mich. Lake Shore Ball Boai
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
Oolig
No. I
pm.
0 oo
8 05
7 BO
7 05
eio
• eo
400
Morth.
No.l
p. m.
1:1 45
12 04
12 00
11 27
11 00
10 40
9 50
ITAT10NS.
Mnske^on
Ferryaburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
Going Sonth.
No.l No.l
p.m. a. m.
1 15 7 00
1 53 8 00
I 50 8 10
1 80 906
8 M 11 00
418 1180
8 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern . B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 28, 1874.
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mall. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
p. *.
490
A. M.
730 Grand Rapids.
A. M.
10 80
P. M.
9 30
4 45 7 47 Grandvllle. 10 05 9 15
b bb 8 55 Allegan. 8 5J U 05
fl 21 9 22 Otsego. 8 23 7 40
6 30 9 80 Piainwell. 8 13 7 32
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56 7 15
7 00 10 00 Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 00
T.U.
8 43
A. M.
11 40 White Pigeon.
A.M.
C 00
P.M.
5 10
AS.
6.50
P.M.
9 30 Chicago.
P.M.
10 40
A.M.
8 50
A M.
2 30
P.M.
5 10 Toledo.
P.M.
11 55
A.M.
12 01
A. M.
705
P. M.
9 35 Cleveland. .
P.M.
7 40
A.M
8 00
P. if
1 10
A.M.
4 05 Buffalo.
P.M.
12 25
A.M.
1 00
Ipcriat Notices.
CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
There is no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This is strong language,
icsrl *mt *s lrae- They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw. palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon ani-
mals in one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began.
••West Windsor, Mich., Dec 10, 1874.
“Mr. Riley Hance, of this place, an aged man.
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment, and
he wants it made known for the benefit of man-
kind. The following is his affidavit.
Yours truly, L. McQUOWN.
“State of Michigan, County of Eaton, si.
“Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for the
last ten years he has heen very severely afflicted
with the Rheumatism, and has been for the last
six years entirely helpless, insomuch that he could
hardly move, atid had given up nli hopes of ever
being helped. And deponent further says that
about live months ago, 1 commenced the using of
Centaur Liniment, and it has produced wonderful
results, aifQ now I feel almost as well as ever.
RILEY HANCE.
Subscribed and sworn to be- ) , ____
fure ^
Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co , Ohio, says:
•'My wife has had rheumatism for five yean— no
rest, no sleep— could scarcely walk across' the floor.
She is now completely cured by the use of Centaur
Liniment. We all feel thankful to you, and recom-
mend your wonderful medicine to all our friends.''
Jeftebson, Mo., Nov. 10, 1873.
“Messrs. Rose A Co.:— Some time ago I was
shipping horses to St. Louis. I got one badly crip-
pled In the car. With great difficulty I got him to
the stable, on Fourth avenue. The stable-keoner
gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which
I used on my horse with such success that in two
days it was a« active and as well as any horse I had.
I have heen a veterinary surgeon for thirty years,
but your Liniment heads everything I ever used.
A. J. M’CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.
T. O. Burnham, P. M., Little Lake, Wls., writes:
“Last summer. I was Induced to try a bottle of
your Centaur Liniment on a bruised leg. and it
gave instant relief. Since then I have Used It In
five cases, and ll has not failed once.”
White Wrapper for Family nse. Yellow Wrap-
per for animals. Price, 50 cents; Large Bottles,
11.00.
--- -----
CA5T321A Is a substitute for Castor Oil. It is as
pleasant to take as honey. For wind colic and
soar stomach it Is simply wonderful. Physicians
recommend it.
Price, 35 cents per bottle.
- -
 BBQRS OF YOUTH.
A OESTLM AN who has snflored for years from
Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, scud free to all who
need It, the roccipe and directions for making the
simple remedy by w hich he was cured. Buffcrm
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar st., New York.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHE advertiser, having been permanently cured
JL of that dread disease, Consumption, by a sim-
ple remedy, is anxious to make known to’his fel-
low sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will, send a copy of the prescrlptlou used,
[free of charge], with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a sure
Cure for Connimptiun, Atthma, BronchUit, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address. R«v. E. A. WILSON.
194 Penn st, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.
P. 8.*-The above medicine can be procured at
the “City Drug Store,” of Hinn Walsu, who has
been appointed sole agent (or this city.
Dissolution Notice.
The co-partnersbip heretofore existing
between the underiigned in carrying on
the husioeM of the “HoUtnd Brewery,” is
dissolved by mutual oonient, John Steiner
retiring. The bufilneta will be continued
by E. F. Sutton, who will settle all claims
For and against the late firm. -
Holland, Mich., April 17, 1875.
E. F. Button.10-13 J. Stjcineb.
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBEPb -WALSH,
Proprietor of “CITY DRUB J5T0RR”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
;*i
NOW IS YOUR TIME!
Good for 30 Days, from May 4, to June 4, 1875.
Boiled Linseed Oil, at 90 cents per gallon. Raw Linseed Oil,
at 85 cents per gallon; And what some people call, (we do not,)
40 per keg of 25 pounds; and
brands of Eckstein, Hills & Co.,
____ — ______ , k $2.70 per keg of 25 pounds;
also that well known brand HOLLAND CITY WHITE LEAD. P»t up in 25 pound
cans, and all other brands down to $2.00 per keg or can, or even less if wanted. A discount
made on all large bills, even at these low figures. A full stock of Brushes, Varnish, etc., ete.,
at the same low rate. This offer is open for 30 days. Do not fail to call soon at the Citv Dnur
Store of H. WALSH. J b
nmm prescript!; prepared at tee cut decs store at half the price other stores charge,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Rightfc Street, • ..... Holland City.
' 1 1 ail 'I I l^l, LT,A^zn’~~T^ I — — wwr-r - yni HI
J. J. FIFIELD
Hns opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
3Ir. Bos, as a Bakery, hns been
tilted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
A C ARID !
In addition to the above geoeral infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers In said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Westveeb will always be!
found ready to wait upon any of his old ;
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
Hardware Store !
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage ofhla many friend* and cuetomm
in the past, rcupectfully invites
the attention of the
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
- OF -
GEITERAL
Hard-ware.
1 hope to Recall my old friends and many new
ones to examine my good*, fo well
selected for the trade.
Wt hire on hand i Full Anortment of tbs £eit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
" Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints. Oils,
Nalls, etc.
n-crvTw.-
JEWELERS-
Watches, Silver Ware,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
TliehC goods will be fold at the lowest po«Ki-
ble Price, ivory Artloll Tamntel tote jastn 2ep-
reinted.
Watches, clock* and Jewelry Repaired in the
beRt manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
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Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
BXFA1S2K0 I JOBBING SON! AT SHOBT NOTICE.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. B. cor. 8th 4 River St*. * 46-^cMy
S. DEBOER,
River Street, Holland.
8iF&Yn7S °^R
of HoilandllMir^o^are
their treda. I offer a good. Rtrong^nd aubataottal
SSSntnMS'cSi 0Dl> 10
attractive. I fbrnl»h the aaih all glaied whendesired. j
Lumber and Country Produce taken in exchanae
for anything In my line. 8. DB BOBR.
Holland, April 14, 1875. 389-Jan 1
Cha’s (j. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
Edtablifthmeut In thia City, in the Store of Mr.
O. Buk yman, corner of, F.iguth and Market Btreet*.
CALL AND SEE HIS.
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A Perfect Pit Guaraateed,
PRICES VERY EOW.
HILL LINE Of MS mSSISBIHS Ml
Holland, Mich., April 20, f875. 10-:tf
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of t/ie Must Approced Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE'A STEAM
DIRTY- IKILIsr
AND THE DRYING OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short
noiUe.
H. W. Verrekk A Co.
40 8 V*.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
RrvEu Street, ..... Holland.
Aauouuco to the Puplic that they have received a
’erg** and new stork of
J. 0. D0ESBTO&,
wuimtif,
NO. 70, . . EIGHTH STREET\
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are Mid •• cheap at thia Drag Store aa at aay
other. Iledlclnea warranted to be strictly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes,
AH the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A lull Block of the very best Perfumery sold In
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
ir, e nun o v eeI
- o -
MRS. J. WYKIIUIZEN has removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM’
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizen*
of Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Wykhtrzen's Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kiek-
Intvcld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
MifiTMiim
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
SOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
2th Stmt, kith,
45-3 s ly
I WANT
fll
)
Which Im more complete in even- department than
e\cr before. They have a large fine of all kiudu ol
Flannels,
Repellents,
Cotton^ des,
Shawls,
Yoirag Ladies9 Goods.
Shirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Under weai’,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats & Caps.
Gums, lur ail Ftei
(live them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-8s-ly
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. CoDccIIods made on all points
Fvorvbndv who
wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Is nut surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
| less price. My stock is purchased in hirrro qnanti-
| tics of first har.ds, saving nil 'obher.-' profits, and I
' can therefore afford to .‘ill below my uelghbora.
I Rmmttr—Iam not t<fl* un<l»noUl by any Uoiut
j n (ht Male of Michigan, fall and see.
HUBER WALSH46-tf Druggist 'a Pharmacist
RE OVAL
— OF —
D. BERTSCH.
For the information of friends and cus-
tomers and the Public in general,
I wUli to give notice that
ou and after
H4I, M 12, 18/5,
I will remove my slock of Dry Goods and
Hats- and Caps into the corner store ot
KENYON S BLOCK.
And will at once open up with
a large and well assorted •
stock of
DRY GOODS, HATS AND
CAPS, NOTIONS, Etc.
I). BEKTSCH.
Holland, April 8, 1875. 9-12
in the United States and Europe. Particular ntten-
iBs
>aj
iave prompt atten-
tion paid to the collection* o
Heinittauces made on day of p
n>'*H entrusted to me shall n
nksand Banker*,
ymont. All hu*i-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subjoct
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Ticket* to and from all point* in Europe
sold at my office,
103  N. KENYON.
J. M. Beidsema & Son.
- o --
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur
nlturo, at price* corresponding vs ith the tiu.es.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, •
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
- . Mattresses,
COFiFIETS.
Wall paper bought of us, will be trimmed
'ree of charge.
4*411/
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST J7ARD.
The undersigned announce* to the Public that
he ha* finished hi* new Meat-Market, and i* now
ready to supply hi* customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The Bland is one door west of G. J. U^verkate 4
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland,
- o -
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his lino of trade.
Itiiti, Butt, Mi ui Kiwi Wur,
Also a fall line of
Fiisromas,
P latest style und wM dispatch.
jjjiiiiBg fill keirt fronpt ten.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-0^8-ly
